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IlLT RU.DU C tl Oll 
In 1990 it need hardlv be said that Mao r i Tr ea t y 
ri~hts have become a vital c omp onent o f New z ~alan d 
political consciousness. The 1980s have seen a 
flourishing of claims to the Waitangi Tribunal ,nd 
increasing litigation in the courts. Al th oug h Ha,:, r 1 
claims are most commonly identified with La n~ r 1~ n~ s . 
an overview demonstrates that issues o f res our ce cn n -
t.rol have been at least as important a s is s 11 es o f 
land ownership. Five of the seven maj o r rep o rts pr o-
duced by the Tribunal since 1883 have f oc us e d on re-
source-related concerns 1 • notably the pnlluti on o f 
waterways and coastal areas and the effe c t s u f t ha t 
pollution on traditional physical and c u]t11r8.l n :-
sources. The Court of Appeal has deliver ed ~ud~e-
ments nn le~al aspects of the control o f c oa] an d 
f o r e s t s 2 ; t he H i g h C o u r t has b e en a c t i v a t e d p :=i. r t: 1 ·:: 11 -
larly by fisheries issues 3 · 
Hore often than not the courts and Tribun3l have 
been considering competing claims to the sam8 re -
source, weighing the respective ri~hts of tlie Trt:' a ty 
partners: the Crown on one side and Maori tribes on 
the other. For example one of the most substantial 
of the Tribunal·s reports, the Huriwhenua Fisheries 
Report 4 , investigates rights to sea fisheries claimed 
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exclusivelv by both the Crown. as allocRtabl~ 1n 
terms of its quota scheme for commercial fisheri~ ~ . 
and by the Haori tribes uf the region as an e~clu s ivP 
possession ~uaranteed to them unJer article II o f th~ 
Treaty. This paper focuses on that report. but n ,~t 
primarily on the ownership question. Instearl the 
discussion concentrates on various important issue~ 
that arise at the sta~e where the Treaty-Gased e11ti-
tlement of Haori to use of a resource is gener3lly 
accepted. or is at least so uncontroversial that it 
can be assumed to be accepted. In other words the 
general aim of this paper is to propose. outline anJ. 
analyse the legal dynamics of relationships that 
arise upon affirmation of Haori resource ri~hts. f o r 
example how does the recognition of Maori ran~3tir3-
tanga under article II of the Treaty affect the 1n -
terests of other potential users. and what if any re-
sidual kawanatan2a powers does the Crown retain under 
article I? 
These are issues that have been comparatively 11e-
glected in the current debate over resources. wh1 ~ h 
has tended to focus on the stru~gle for ownership. 
However they are in essential need of legal defini-
tion. not least so that parties to the Treaty, and 
New Zealanders in general. can become more aware of 
precisely what they, the parties, are claimin~ or 
bargaining for. This would logically assist info-
3 
more readily apparent 5 . 
The paper is in two main parts. 
analysis of relevant legal authority, using tlie Hur'i-
w hen u a R e po r t as a s tar t in g p o in t f r o m w h i c I I t:. o -:<-: -
tend the discu:c.:sion to t>Jo imp,)rt:.::int North An,eri,.:::.:n-1 
cases. The second consists of two case studies uf 
traditional Haori resources drawn from the MJZai Ta!-11J 
claim currently before the Tribunal. T he in t en t i c• n 
here is to test the legal principles outlined in the 
first part by applying them in concrete and relevant 
contexts. 
A-8..r:_utl:__l, e_ga_L_Ba..c.kgr..Q.u.n.d t.o _ tia.Q r...L .BI;' s _Qtu·t:: e __ .l::.; ~u ~~ 
At present resource management law is in a state 
of transition. The Resource Management Bill ~urrent -
ly before parliament is the produ c t of government ·s 
intention to amalgamate and streamline the r~levant 
le~islations. Effectively it takes over the work 
previously done by a number of major statute~. ir1 -
cludin~ the Town and Country Planning Act 1~77, the 
Water and Soil Conservation Act 1967 and th e Hin ina 
Act 1971. Like the Conservation Law Reform Act which 
has recently passed into law. it proposes to r3ti on -
alise and simplify resource law and its administra-
tion. The underlying purpose of the Bill is ··to pro-
mote the sustainable mana~ement of natural and physi-
c al resources"; and "sustainable management" is de-
4 
tined a c • • 7 ...., . 
. . . managing the use, development. and proteetion 
of natural and physical resources in a way, or at 
a rate, which enables people to meet their ne eds 
now without compromising the ability ~f future 
generati ons to meet their own nAeds ... 
I n u n d e r t a k in g t he r e f o r m t he go v e r n rn en t I I as •:: o 11 -
sistently expressed its intenti on to i n corporate rec-
ognition of the Treaty 8 . Although so rue uf the stat-
utes currently in operation contain s pe cia l referen ~-
es to Maori or the Treaty the approach has been in-
consistent and the overall effect has been des8ribed 
as "vague and confusing" 8 . Given the Crowns re~ent 
commitment in the form of its "Principles for Cr•)wn 
Action on the Treaty of Waitangi " ia. a nd the ,)VPr-
whelming importance of the resources issue. the re-
form process provided an ideal oppo rtuni ty for the 
Crown to clarify its position on the r ole o f the 
Treaty in the area. 
Unfortunately the Resource Management Bill 1n its 
present form fails to satisfactorily cichieve tl1is. 
In clause 6 it provides yet another variation of thP 
"Treaty prote c tion clause" already pres e nt < in .Jif 
ferent forms) in a number of statutes:ii 
6. Treaty of Waitangi - In a c hieving the purp ose 
of this Act. all persons wh o exercise fun ct i on s 
and powers under this Act have a duty to c 1J t1si.J e r 
the Treaty of Waitangi. 
This is a poor provision, most obviously because it 
represents a lesser de~ree of Treaty protection than 
is provided by corresponding sections in the State-
5 
uwned Enterprises Act 188b and the 1:c•nser.,otic,n Act 
1987. It is also evidently weaker than an irnp0rt3nt 
provision it 1s desi~ned to displace. 
3<1)(g) of the Town and Country Plannin~ Act la~al 
authorities must "recot?;nise and provid12 for" the re-
lationship between Haori and their ancestral l~nd. a 
requirement which has also been held rel~vant fr,r the 
purposes of objections to the Planning Tribunal und~r 
the Water and Soil Conservation Act. 12 As a r~suJt 
Haori are understandably unhappy with the bill
1 ~. hut 
it seems that a greater general commitmer,t trom gov-
er nm en t is u n 1 i k e l y to even tu ate in, me d i a to:: l y . ~u t in 
the meantime aspects of the Crown·s role continue to 
be defined by the courts and the Tribunal - and it 
from these sources that specific legal prjnciples 
must be drawn. 
1 -=-•-' 
What is important to understand in any dis,-:-ussi,_,n 
of Treaty ri~hts is the increasin~ adv ocacy ot tribal 
self-regulation as a means of ~iving effect t,., the 
Haori right of ran.g·a.tjra.ta.nga. under Arti cle II ot th.,. 
Treaty. While this has in particular been espuus~d 
by the Tri bun al 1-,1. the government has also s h c.~ wn s 1.1n1o? 
commitment to Maori autonomy in their own affairs. 
Where the Resource Management Bill 's adrninistrativ~ 
scheme allocates many essential responsibilities to 
local government, it also allows for a number of par-
nlle1 roles for iwi authorities 15 . Here it coincides 
6 
f i n e n e w s t, r u c t u r e ~.: f n r H a rJ r i. i n 11 cd v em"' n t 3 t r he l o -
cal ~overnment level. The first is the Runanga Iwi 
Bill 1988 which provides machinery for a f0rm 0f 
self-government of tribal land. resources anrl poplu-
lations. The second is the Loca l Government Am ..... nd-
ment ( No.8) Bill 1988 which creates a proposed struc-
t u r e f o r M a o r i p a r t i c i p a t i on i n l o c a 1 g ,) v e r n u1 er I t . 
Maori Advisory Committees. 
The enactment of these bills 1s proving ditf1cult. 
The Resource Management Bill still face::.; subst::111ti3l 
opposition from pakeha as well as Ma o ri inter~sts. 
16 
and the detail of the two other bills has also b~en 
criticised 1 7 . All three could yet disappear from the 
the a~enda entirely, particularly if the ~overnment 
should change in the 1980 elections. However the 
bi 11 s s t i 11 in d i cat e that p: over nm en ta 1 tend en 1; i e s in 
recognising Maori resource rights are consistent to 
some degree with the concept of tribal self-r~~ula-
tion of tribal assets as advocated by the Tribun~l. 
and also with providing for parti c ipati 0n in the ~011-
trol of other resources in which there is a r'='maining 
Maori interest. While there may yet be some politi-
cal resistance, pressure from Haoridom and the recom-
mendations of bodies like the Tribunal should inevi-
tably, in this writer ·s op1n1on. lead to the recogni-
tion of a role "akin to local government" for the 
tribes. Although the discussion in this paper does 
7 
no t n e c e s sari l y de pen rl on ~ u c h 3.n 1:: ,, ,-- n t:. 11 c1 l 1 r y . 1 t 1 s 
t he c on t ex t in w h i c h t he c on c: e p t s and c c n L' l 1. 1 :::.; J , , n ::; 
present here can be most usefully vi~weJ. 
I NT E_F. N A'[UW fl,._L_ _:.LLLH I~f:.RU.lilil:U.:.E_..\ 
T H E _ _l:1 U .R lJ4fil tEJ AJ' 1...;i.Hl .. W.i_Jili t_Q}'.,1' 
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[n 1985 the Haori tribes of the nnrthern p~ninsula 
of Northland (Huriwhenual addressed an extensiv~ 
claim t.o the Tri.bunal. 18 Although the c,l3im also L1-
v0Jved land grievani:::es. an important part ot it i-·,,n-
cerned fishing rights, and it was this r:,arr, 1..1t t:,t,e 
claim that the Tribunal chose to investigate first. 
After hearings which involved extensive submissiuns 
from the Crown, in the form ot the Ministry ot' Agri-
culture and Fisheries (HAF), and the fishing industry 
the Tribunal published its findings in J8~~ 18 · A 
substantial document, it describes itself as as an 
"interim report" aiming to establish:~1.J 
... whether the fishing claims are well tounded, in 
terms ot section G of the Treaty of Waitangi Act 
1875, and if they are, to defining as near as c an 
be the nature and extent of Huriwhenua Lreaty 
fishing interests to assist the claimants and th~ 
Crown to negotiate satisfactory arrangements. 
The Tribunal did consider that the claims wer~ 
well-founded, and concentrated on the the se c ond 
stage of its task - the definition ot tlie Mur1whenua 
tribes · .. interests". Anticipating general negut1a -
tions between Maori and government on the fisheries 
issue (which eventually resulted in the Haori fisher -
ies Act 1989), it stated that: 21 
Our concern has therefore been, at this stage. to 
expand upon the data base that the working group 
9 
may n~ed. by considerin~ the nature and ~xtent ot 
Treaty fi s h in~ interests. and by drawing particu-
lar attention to the Huriwhenu a cir,;urnst3nces ;:ind 
needs ... 
The result of t his work is an analysis ot rreaty-
r i g h t s w h i c h has w id e a pp 1 i c a t i on s n o t •Jn l y t 1.:i t 1 s 11 -
eries but to natural res ource i ssues in general. A .-. .... ..:., 
it did with respect t o land in the l8~b Urake1 k~ -
port22. the Tribunal has taken ad vant age of the op-
portunity presented by the Huriwhenu3 clai m to pro-
duce a core of general principle s, establishing an 
extensive precedent designed to guide the rPsolution 
of future claims and negotiations in the resource 
sphere. 
The Muriwhen11a Findings 
T h i s i s a b r i e f and p a r t i a 1 su mmary f o r b a , :: kg 1· ,.:, u n d 
purposes o f the Report ' s relatively co mpr ehensive 
conclusi ons 23 . The relevant findin gs of the Tr1ouna1 
were as foll o ws: 
1 . That the Huriwhenua people haJ carried un ex-
tensive and exclusive inshore fishing nperat1ons 1n 
i;,re-European times and at the time of the Treaty nver 
the area of the adjacent continental s helf. anJ that 
that area was accordingly a fishery to which Lh~y 
were ~uaranteed exclusive p osse ssio n by the Tr~Rty. 
2. No a~reement had been made with the Crown or 
any other to alienate or share those possesso ry 
rii;thts . 
10 
0. That the Crown h3d failed to protect the Muri-
whenua peoples · fishing interest and in tact na,.:l 3, -
t i v e l y r est r i c t e d i t , in p a r t i c u 1 a r l a r g '=- i y t; x c· l u tJ 1 1 1 g 
Maori from commercial and or'f-shore t ist1ing. a Ll r..-:-
sulting; in detriment to the tribes. 
4. That Maori had a right to develop their f1sh-
eries as a result of technological c hange: that they 
had a right to fish commercially and that ir1 ::ac t. 
there was a commercial component to their t1shing 1n 
pre-Treaty times. 
5. That the Treaty envisaged agreements would be 
s o u g; h t . and t hat t he C r own s ho u l d n ow have tr:·, n ow ri e -
gotiate with the Muriwhenua people for the corumt;rc1al 
exploitation of the inshore fishery. 
The Tribunal ·s fundamental position was obviously 
to uphold the article II rangatiratanga rights of the 
claimants under the Treaty, finding that the ~Jre:::;ent 
denial of those rights was caused by. as Boast has 
put it, the Crown "exceed[ing] the authority given t u 
i t by t he T r e at y .. ~ 4 - n am e l y i t s k a r,1 an a ta 17!i?" a p owe r s 
under Article I. 
However the Tribunal also emphasised. as it has 
consistently done, that kawanatanga anci r3.ng·aci.ratan-
ga are not mutually exclusive concepts; rather they 
qualify each other. 25 Accordingly the Huriwhenua ke-
port is not a simple affirmation of rangatiratang~ 
11 
J.n the 
dPtail of the report there are some v~ry imp~ctant 
0bservations on the dynamic betweAn the tw o th~t ~~r -
s i s t s r e g a r d 1 e s s o f t:. h e r e c o g n i t i c, n , 1 n ;:i n y g 1 ,, P. n 
case \ such as Huriwhenua fisheries ) , , ,t the r-·revc.J.-
lence of one . T he s e i n c l u d e gen e r a l f 1 n d 1 n g s a::; t ,:, 
the extent (and limitation) firstly o t rights th3t 
are guaranteed to Maori by Article 11; secondly the 
residual powers that are retained by the Crown under 
Article I: and thirdly, by implication, the prospe~-
tive interests of those not specially entitled by the 
Treaty. Again. such conclusions are relevanL for re-
source claims in general. not just Huriwhenua fisher-
ies . 
This part of the paper examines some ot these 
findings. As stated 1n the introduction, the empha-
sis 1s on assessing the respective interests ot the 
Crown. Maori and non-Maori resource users and the na-
ture of their inter-relationship. The Tribunal::; 
conclusions are examined in an international context 
s ince. rather than being entirely new or parti~ularly 
tailored to New Zealand needs, they in fact reflect~ 
jurisprudence of indige n ous resour ce rights also de-
vel oping more o r less simultaneously in Canada and 
the United States. Accordingly a l eading deci~1on 
fr om both of these count ries is discussed in thP. con-
12 
text ot the Huriwhenua Report. T he a i m i s 1:--' r i m 3 1· i L y 
to analyse t.heir respective findi11gs wi', 11 a vit:"1-1 t,:, 
clarifyin~ . and to some degree elaborating, thus~ of 
the Tribunal. As a seconda ry purp ose it is hoped tu 
demonstrate that the law in the three cour ,Lrie::; is 
now remarkably similar, and that 3.s a r<:>::;u Le the p-r-
s u as iv en e s s o f t he T r i b u n a 1 · s f in d i n g ~: in t1J..u:....1.~u...a 
is enhanced. 
lnkm ati.Qn.a.L£ ~ hL:. 
A_2_____I_h~Ulli_t_e..d ... S t_a_t e..s~ _T..r1~_Q_l.d...L_C as~ 
As a comparative study the Huriwhenua 8eport in-
cludes an extensive analysis of the decision of tlie 
United States Federal District Court in United ~tates 
v SJ.:&.te of Washington:c 0 , commonly referred tu cts Lhe 
~oldt de c ision (after the District Court Judge,. Tne 
case concerned the extent of the inshore tishing 
rights of Indian tribes in Washington State derived 
from treaties made in the mid-19th century. Although 
the District Court decision is only one installment 
in a lon,i;; history of litigation 2 ·1 , its part1vulln 
jud~ement stands, upheld in almost all resp e~ts by 
the United States Supreme Court 28 . 
The Tribunal was clearly attracted by t he ju,Jge-
ment. perceiving many similarities between the posi-
tions of the fourteen Indian tribes in the c ase and 
the Huriwhenua claimants. The conclusion that they 
13 
we re per s u a s i •, e 3 n cl imp or tan t " p romp t ~ ,J "3. 1 is t 1 n g ,:, t 
the ma .i o r f in d in g s :2 8 • many of w h i c h w tc re re r' le,_. t '=' ,j 1 n 
the Tribunal·s own conclusions. 
T he B o 1 d t d e c i s i on em p ha t i c a 11 y u p he l d t li e m ,_.,j '=' r n 
enfor ce ability of 19th century treaty rights. d~sp1te 
_g;rea t pressure from the :3 ta te 1.~over11men t and t 1 s 1, ing 
industry in Washington not to d o so.30 1 n t h '=" p r ,_. c- -
ess it laid down a number of principles whi•;h, \./hen 
co mbined. established a scheme f o r wei g hing and rec-
o n c i 1 in g t he r e s p e c t i v e r i g h t s c• f go v e r n me r I t . 1 n ,j 1 ::1 n s 
and non-Indians in the fishing resource. Firstly 1c 
was held that the fishing intersts se c ured to Lh~ 
tribes by means of treaty were in the nature 0t a 
right as opposed to a mere privilege.3 1 IJnder lln1ted 
States law the text of a treaty constitutes sup reme 
law; 32 therefore prima facie " the State cannot 1:•ci:::;:::; 
laws that limit tribal fishing rights. " :3 3 
However i t was a 1 so he 1 d t hat " n e i the r l n d 1 a r 1 s ,_i r 
non-Indians may fish in a manner so as to destroy the 
resource. " 34 This can be described as an overri•Jing 
"conservation priority". Therefore it was ruleJ 
that: 35 
... the [individual] State has poli ce power to r~g-
ulate off reservation fishing to the extent rea-
sonable and necessary for conservation o t the r e-
source i.e. the perpetuation of the fisheri.es spe-
cies. 
In addition the decision distinguished the inter-
14 
ests of the Indian and non-Indian. 
n o t b e i n p o s s e s s i o n o f a r i .f?' h t .3 s s u c, h t, u t r a t he r :3. 
privilaQ·e which ''the state may .£rr3.nt.limit or with-
draw. " 36 This distin,:::tion mo11lds the state gov':'rn-
ment s power to re~ulate the resour ce . for example in 
terms of conservation:3 7 
If alternative methods of conservation are availa-
ble. the state cannot restri ct treaty right fish-
ing, even if the only alternative is to restri ct 
non-treaty fishermen, commercial or otherwise. 
The overall scheme then is a three-tier rank in~ of 
interest. in which the indi,genous ri .g ht to the re -
source prevails over the non-indigenous interest, but 
ranks below an overriding conservation priority 
In Huriwhenua the Tribunal confirmed the obliga-
tion of Government to recognise and actively prute0t 
Maori properly exercising a right derived tr0m the 
Treaty of Waitangi. This is until Maori chouse to 
allow that right to be legitimately extinguished by 
mutual and beneficial agreement. 38 In seLt111g uut 
i t s s p e c if i c f in d in g s t he T r i bun a 1 in co r po r a t e d 1-; ,:in -
cepts of priority drawn directly from the B0JJt case . 
F i r s t 1 y the con s er vat ion c r i t er i um was em p ha s is e •. 1 . 
While the Tribunal also found that "it is n1 1 t tradi-
t i on a 1 f i s h in g w hen H a o r i d e p 1 e t e t he r e s o u r •::: e .. . t h e 
more important finding for present purposes was that 
15 
" n e i the r custo m n 1-1 r the T re a t y co n fr- r s ,-1 n :3 n -, Ma '.J r i 
t he r i g; h t t o d e s t r o v t he r e s o u r c e " < e m p has i .~ a ,j ,j -
ed). 38 It was accordin~ly co nfirn1 e,j that the Cr,:,wr!. 
as a legitimate exercise o f its k~=ir,1anatan;;{c'! fun,:::ti,_,n 
to maintain peace and good o rder. could make c0nser-
vati.on laws applying to all per sons. 4 0 
Secondly it was f o und that Ma o ri int e r ests de-
rived from the Treaty must be cha racterised as ri~hts 
that prevail over non-Treaty int e r ests . which 3re 
only privileges. 41 I n r e 1 at i on t o c on s e r v a t 1 •J n t he n . 
the Tribunal c onsidered that: 42 
Unless absolutely necessary, the Cr o wn s hould not 
restrict the treaty right fishing of the t ri bes tu 
counter over-fishin~ not caused by them even it 1 t 
is necessary to restrict the general public fish-
ing, commercial or otherwise. 
The result 1s the same three-ti e r rankin~ iJenti -
fi.able 1n "Boldt": conservati on; indi~e n ous riJ;c;ht ; 
non - indigenous privilege . The con serva ti 0 n priority 
1s founded on tw o co mplementary Tr eaty interpr~ta-
tions: first recognition of the Cr o wn ·s articl~ l 
rights in the resource management sphere; and se•::-u11,j 
c onstruction of Maori rights under article 11 as only 
prevailing when they are exercised pr o perly - t.lie 
Treaty does not protect a right to d est r oy o r deol~te 
a resource. 
Despite the scheme presented here. conservatinn 
16 
should not be construed as the only basis on whi c h 
Ma u ri ri~hts might be overridden. T h ~ T r 1 b 11 n a l d c, e s 
not assert that it 1s an exclusive ~ustificati on. It 
is possible to envisa~e u lher situatinns wh~re th~ 
Crown would be construed as exercisin2 its kawan3t3n -
~a ri~hts validly, for example where people arP phys-
ically endanQered by the continued exercise of the 
ri.£?;ht, or some other matter of urgency. ,~ crn s er,, a t i ,:, n 
is therefore a subset of a theoretically more extdn -
sive "top tier" of overriding priorities. The Tribu-
nal ' s emphasis on conservation simply rec oQnises that 
it realistically represents the most likely and le a st 
debatable ground for Crown intervention. I t s o •; e r :i 11 
approach. modelled on the American. has been re~ently 
vindicated in a similar Canadian decision. 
EL) __ C anada..;___.R___ v __ S2ar_r_o H. 
In 1990 the Supreme Court of Canada 1r1 R t' S1Yu.t· t~r-1 
delivered perhaps the most explicit enunciati on t o 
date of this concept of priorities. 43 Sparr ow. a 
member of the Husqueam Indian band of the Van co uvPr 
area, had been convicted at trial for taking fish 
with a net longer than which he was restri c te•::l t,~ u s 
in g by t he t e r ms o f t he Band · s f o o d f i s h i n g 1 i ,~ e r I c P . 
On appeal the conviction was upheld. but on further 
appeals to the Court of Appeal of British Columbia 44 
and finally the Supreme Court it was held 1n both in-
stances that there was insufficient evidence to con-
17 
vict Sparrow. and the matter was refQrrerl baLk for a 
new trial. 
The r~as on ing of the SuprPme Co urt devQlooerl a 
s i 111 i 1 a r R ppr o a c h taken by t he Co u r t •) f App e :.:i. l . 
Firstly it was held that Sparr0w was exercising a 
re cognised aboriginal right 1n takin~ fish frnm tne 
particular area for ceremonial or f ood purposes. Hi s 
band had lived and fished in the a re::i. t'r:1 r :3S 1,·,ng as 
1.'S centuries. Under the common law doctrine of abo-
riginal rights which applies in Ca nada. India11 i-1unt-
ing and fishing rights continue to exist until they 
are extinguished by the Crown. 45 In add it ion . and 
perhaps vitally, s35Cl l of the Constitution Act 18 82 
provides that existing aboriginal right s "are h12reby 
recognised and affirmed." 
The question was whether Sparrows right was an 
existing one. The Co urt held that "the ::~overei.e:n s 
intention must be clear and plain if it is to ~x~in-
guish an aboriginal right" and in the light of this 
test re~ected the Crown ·s argument that extinguish-
ment had been effected by over a hundr Ad years of 
regulation : 46 
At bottom the respondents argument QO nfu ses regu-
lation with extinguishment. That the right is 
controlled in great detail by the r egul::it j,_,ns d,:iPs 
not mean that the right is thereby extinguished. 
Sparrow was therefore primarily held t o be exer-
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~isin~ a co n stitutiona llv protected ri~ht. The next 
st~p was to co nsider to what extent the Crc,1,.n1 ha,j tr,,.., 
powPr to restri ct that right. The Cou rt was ~lear 
that it co uld n ot si mply be extinguished at will. 
si nce bot h the common law and the Constituti on cast 
ce rtain obligations up o n tl1e Crown: 47 
the Government has the responsibility t.J a~t 
in a fidu c iary ca pac ity with respect tc• ab 1 }r1)Z(1nal 
peoples. The relationship be t wee n the 1Jov,=.rn m~nt 
and aboriginals is trust-like. rather than advPr-
sarial. and co ntemp o rary re cogniti on and affirma-
tion of aboriginal ri~hts must be define,j 1r1 lii;;!it 
of this historic relationship. 
On the basis of this principl e the (ourt ~0nsid-
ered that when it is proved by an aboriginal right-
holder that their right has been infringed by the 
~rown. that infringement will be un co nstitutional un-
less the Crown can pr ovide satisfactory ~ustifi ra-
tion. No co mprehensive test for jnstificatiun W8 S 
formulated. but the Court did discuss pri.11ci 1 .. des 
that might apply:48 
First, is there a valid legisla tive ob~estiv .... ~ .. . . 
An objective aimed at pre se rvin g sJ ':J\ l) rii;;!1ts by 
c onserving and managing a natural resource. (0r 
exam p 1 e . w o u 1 d b e v a 1 id . A 1 so v a 1 id ,.J rrn l d b .... · • ~-' -
.i e c t iv e s p u r port in g t o pre v en t th e ex e r .: i::;,... • _, f 
s35(1) rights that wou]d cause ha rm L,:, t:h~ Qe11Pt'll 
pop u 1 a c e o r to a b o r i g in a 1 p e op 1 e s t h P rn ~ e l ·; P "::..; . , , 1· 
o t her o b .i e c t iv e s f o und to be corn p e 11 in g an, J s 1: b -
stantial. 
Unfortunately the Court did n o t give specific PX-
amples of what might constitute these " ot her erb.iec--
tives". However the Court of Appeal ·s finding that 
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t. h .:c. r e s ho u 1 d b e a gen e r a 1 .1 u s t :i t' i c :=i t i on o f · t=-· u l: l i ,::., 
interest· was expressly overruled as too broad to b.:c. 
sufficient iustification on its own. 48 
The remainder of the jud~ement concentrate::.; 1n-
::.;tead on the conservation justification, sin~led i:,ut 
by the Court as "surely uncontr 1)versial" :t>u 
it is clear that the value of ,::onser'1ati,:,n 
purposes for government legislation and act.i•Jr1 11as 
long been reco~nised. Further. the r··onservc1th,n 
and management of our resources is ,~:orrsistt'nL r,11Lh 
aboriginal beliefs and practices . .-rnd, indee,J, 
with the enhancement of aboriginal r1ghts. 
Significantly the Court turned immediately ~0 th~ 
issue of reconciling the rights of differen t user 
groups . In doing so it relied up on the pr~vious 
~udgement of one of its members, Dickson CJ, 1n H v 
J3ck. 51 Di c kson J, as he then was. had agreed with 
"the tenor of the ar~ument" proposed by the lndian 
appellants 1n that case that "the burden of con::.:er•r3-
tion should not fall primarily 011 the l11d1an fishery" 
but rather on non-Indian sports fishin~ first. non-
Indian commercial fishing second, and only th en ,-,n 
Indian rights. 52 The Supreme Court adopted this op-
p roach and re cog n .is e d t ha t a f t e r co ns er v a t i 11 n I n ,J i, n 
fisheries were "top priority". The practi 0 al effect 
of this scheme was described as follows: 53 
If, in a given year, conservation needs requir·ed a 
reduction i n the number of fish to be caught such 
that the number equalled the number required for 
food by the Indians . then all the fish available 
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att':'r conservation would g,:, to tl1e Lndi::ins :_u·,_,_,r ,J-
i n g t o t he c o n s t i tu t i c, n a l n a tu r e o f t h •• 1 r r i. :-:: 1 , ir, ~-
right. lf. mure realistically, there w~r·- still 
fi.sh at'tet' t.1·,e [ndir1.n toud re 1-1uir~·n,ent;:; (-1r::r..- me,,, 
t hen t he b r u n t ,) f l_; on s e r v a t i 1j n m e a s u r e s w ,_, u l ; 1 L• e 
born P by t I, t: p r a c t 1 c; E: s u t s p , 1 t' t t i::; n 1 n g ;c1 n ,J , ,- n, -
mercir1.J tish1ng. 
A new trial was subseque n tly ordered to .Jc'tr::1·nJ1n,.-
w he t he r t h e n e t l en g t h r e s t r i ,:: t 1 on s e; o u l • i 1 n t a ,-. t 1-, ..:. 
justified on co nservation grounds. 
liu r i w hen u a . e; o l d t and ::. p ;:i. r r ow : 
1&1npar ing t be Appr0ac bes.. 
The scheme of priorities so clearly establih~J by 
Sparrow reflects the three-tier test that is similar-
ly, if n o t as emphatically, re cognised iri botn l:',,:,1 -
dt" and Muriwheoua. ln all three cases tht: g~ner~l 
s uperiority of the indigenous right over 11on-indige -
nous interests in the resourc;e is affirmed. 'J'hen 
co ns e rvati o n is unif o rmly re cognised as a l~git1mate 
b as i s f o r q u a l i f i c a t i o n o f t hat r i g h t by t he c ~ r ,:, \-i r , u r 
state government . In Canada a nd New Zeala11d 1t t : ; 
n o t isolated as the only basis but si mp ly the 111u s L 
obvious or least controversial. 
it is singled out excl usiv ely but. as WP shall s e~. 
this only binds upon state and not federal gnv~rn-
ment. 
Distinctions: 
C i > the Legal Status of the lnrtige1,Qus Hii=fht 
There are however some import a nt differences be-
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tween the .iurisdicti,:Jns as tc, the n3ture •)t' the al,,:1 -
ri~inal right affirmed. F 0 r ex a nip l -:: t he r i g !"! r fj r_· r_,g -
11ised in "Bc1 lrlt" 1s a treaty riJ2:ht that 1s .iusti-:L;-
ble under United States law; si mil::nly the r__:an:3.,.l.311 
indigenous ri~ht is litigable unrler t he Constitution, 
and possibly also unJer the cummon law doctrine o f 
abori~inal rights . While it is arguable that Ha n ri 
rights are also iusticiable to the extent that the 
same doctrine is recognised as applyinQ in New z~a-
land54. at present the jurisprudence of such ri~hts 
is firmly focused on the Treaty of Waitang1, an ap-
proach which the Tribunal for o ne favours. Unlike 
the U.S. treaties. our Treaty is not iusticiable l~w 
( although it can be a powerful extrinsi c aid l unless 
it is incorporated in a statutory pr ovision. 55 This 
can be a disadvantage to Maori claimants. Never the-
less in the Tribunal we do have a statutory body au-
thorised to evaluate the perf o rman ce of Treaty abli-
gations and make recommendations accordinQly. We al -
so have a si~nificant dialogue between Hs o r1 and the 
Crown. so that realistically the need t o seqrch for 
principles is not diminished by the la ck of a ~ua r ::tn-
tee of relief should those principles b e brea c heJ. 
Ci U _ t..he_N_atu r_e_ and Ex_t.~n_L_o_L t.he _ ln.d_ig~n_Q..!..I s 8..ig_b_t_ 
Hore important are any inconsistencies in the sub-
stance of the rights themselves, should they prove to 
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!)~ material. In th':' Boldt cas8 the tribes right t_,, 
take fish was secured to t hem by the vari,_,11s cr""at i.i--s 
"in co mmon with all c itizens of the territory." The 
:::,upreme C1)urt held o n that basis that the lndia11s 
were entitled to a maximum share of 5U%. 0 r a share 
that was sufficient to provide them with a moder~tP 
living". whichever was lesser. 56 Even with th is lin1-
itation of commercial capacity. the decision was 
still enou~h to provoke an uproar in the n o n -I ndi an 
fishing industry.5 7 
In Canada the Indian fishing right has been ex-
pressly recognised only when it is exercised for the 
food or ceremonial purposes of the relevant band. 
The Supreme Court in Spa.rror-7 evaded the issu,:, c.if 
whether the aboriginal right in that jurisdiction pv-
tended to cover commercial fishing o n the basis that 
the case before it concerned food rights only.b e 
In New Zealand however such restri ct i ons do not 
primarily apply. Firstly the commercial co mp onent of 
Maori fishing rights has been recognised and uph~ld 
by the Tribunal, 3.nd secondly the Treaty ot W;.:iit"rngi 
c on t a in s n o s t i p u l a t i on t ha t H a o r i mu ::; t in a 11 y 1-1 a y 
share with non-Maori the resources to whi ch they are 
~uaranteed possession by article 11. ln c· riti ci.sing 
the apparent failure of HAF to consider the findings 
of the Boldt case <to which its attention had previ-
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,:i 11 s l ;/ b e "= n d r o w n by t he T r i b u n 3 l ) w I Ii:: n .-! e '! i s i 1 1 g t h '=' 
q11ot:1. tt1anageme11t pulic"'Y tnr t11::1,.1 i.r2.J.::ln•1 r i:::rt~ t'1>?s. 
the Trib11naJ noted that the Tr-e:.::1.ty r_, t 1;4a1tang1 n1i~r1t 
h e p s r c e i v e d a s t u ·~· t h r e a t er! i n g : " t he Eng l 1 ::: 1·1 t "' :-: t 
s p e a k s n o t o f a r i 12" h t in c um m on b u t o f ·= x ,:; J 1 1 s i v e -
ness . " 58 
Ho wev e r the Tribunal firmly reje~ted that this 
should affect the uphulding of t h e right in any 
way:so 
The inconvenien ce of the end r esult today 1s n v t ~ 
~round f o r imp or t in g an u t her con s t r u ,_. t i u n . t ,-. r t 1·1 e 
Treaty was not based up o n a balance of conven-
ience. Nor was the result impracti c able, t' o r spe-
c ial arran~ements cou ld have been made: nor need 
it be impracti cab l e today f o r special arrangPments 
can still be made. 
The message is essentially that pake ha or anyune else 
need not be intimidated by the recognitiun of an ':'X-
tensive Maori proprietary interest. with a co mmer~i a l 
c o m po n e n t . 1 n N e w Z e a 1 and · s f i s he r i e c- b e (' au s e n e g c• L i -
ation is still capable of achieving a balanced r~suJL 
satisfactory to all. In addition the Tribun al con-
firmed the importan8e of the "p rin ciple of mutu al 
benefit " to reinfor ce its co n c lu sio n that t. l1e Treaty 
n o t o n 1 y exp e c t s s u c h " a r r an gem en t s " w i 11 b e rn ,~ tl e , 
b u t to a reason a b le ext en t o b l i g e s t h s !=' a r t i e s t, , •J 0 
so: 6 1. 
For Maori, access to new markets and tech11ologies 
necessarily assumes a sharing with the settlers 
who provide them. and for n o n-Ma o ri. a sharing in 
resources requires that Ma o ri development be not 
constrained but even assisted where it can be. 
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B11t neither partner in our view can .JP111and the1r 
own benefits if there is nr)t ~i lS•J an a1JJ·1eren•:-= tc_. 
reasonable state ob~ectives of co mm 0n benetit. 
In New Zealand theref o r e we have an authur1tativP 
interpr eta ti o n o f the Treaty whi c h does et'tectiv~1y 
restri1..; t the ex tent of Haori treaty rights ( &s WF-11 
as of c1) urse Crown rights ). by co mpari son 1L wuul,J 
seem an approach t o be valued for ics tlexibi1ity ~nu 
because it avoids resort to the type o t arbicr3ry 
distinction fastened on to by the North An1eric;3n d':'-
cisions. 
On the other hand a substantial degree at cuupera-
tion is a necessary component o f any suecesEtul negu-
tiation or mediation, and it is quite obviously m1s-
taken to assume that the requi site mot1vat1on anJ 
good-will will be automati ca lly present in any g1vPn 
situation. 62 But it rem a ins signifi cant tor tuture 
claims that the Tribunal has re cognised " 111ut uaJ b"::ne-
fit" as an essential prin ci ple o f the Treaty s inter-
pretation. Indeed part o f the problem may be th~t 
this is yet insufficiently realised, not leasL ~Y 
those who are in prospe c tive negotiati ng pus1tions. 
There are also clear distincti ons amongst the Ju-
risdictions as to the nature of the states role and 
powers. In the United States the Boldt decision ha s 
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established that there is comprehensive prct~ction 
for Indian treaty ri~hts at state lev~l . 
federal position is quite different. A 1 t h 0 u g h a b •:, -
riginal rl~hts are to a Qreat extent crystallise~ jn 
t r e a t y f or m . C on g r e s s c 1 ear 1 y has t h e p c• we r c ,:, :j b r o -
gate Indian treaties. In addition r~ongress is 11,_,t, -:is 
yet re q u ired by the Co u rt s to J us t it y any act ,:; f a b -
r o g a t i on ( ex c e p t p e r hap s b y t he v as t l y w id E: ,:- r i r P r i u r, 
of what is good for the nation or tor Lhe lnJians 
them s e 1 v e s ) 6 3 , a 1 t hough it is the u re t i,,:; a 11 y r "'q u 1 1· f': ,_1 
to abrogate only where it is "consistent with f•ert'='ct 
good faith towards the Indians." 64 Al tl11_1ugh ther..,. 
appears to be some fiduciary standard here, Cungre~s 
has been widely criticised for failing t0 aJhere to 
it in reality:65 
T he r e i s s o me t h in g p a r t i c u 1 a r 1 y u n s e lj rn 1 y at«:, 11 t t l It: 
United States unilaterally abrogating treaties, 
many of which it imposed, with a people wliu:=c~t> 
treatment can only be descrilJed as the nlgntniar':" 
of the United States dream. 
It has been argued 66 that Congress shoulJ liav.- t , , 
sat is f y a more s t r in gen t 1 e gal t e s t o f j us t i f i •:: ::i. t i ,_1 n 
before an act of abro~ation will be valid. Until 
this happens however many Indian treaty ri,i;;ht ~.: c u11 
tinue to lead a somewhat shaky existence. A con t1·u-
versial illustration of this is provided by the l8bb 
decision of the United States Supreme Court i11 UniteL1 
States v Dion.B 7 
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L1 ion . 3 n I n d i ::i n . w 3 s con v i c t e d t ·J r Im n t in .tr ~ n d 
selling; body parts of th~ .12:olden e::igie ,_,n l1i:3 triti'=' =· 
reservation. The re levant le~islation proviJ..,..d that 
the ~olrle n and bald ea~les could be hunt~d by lnd1-
a ns. but for cere monial purposes only , and then rJrlly 
if they had permits under the Act. 68 H•)wever tt i e ln-
dian treaty relating to Dion s r eservation exclud~d 
any su c h prohibition. The Co urt held, t•Jll•-1(,nn g u1..,.. 
1 as t in t i me r u le . that the s tat u t e e ft' e ,~ t iv e l y a h r •) -
gated the treaty as far as hunting the e3glE:s went, 
partly be c ause a permit regime would be unnecPssary 
if there was an existin~ treaty right. 
It has been pointed out how eve r that it is not at 
all clear that the legislation was int~ndeJ to at'f~ct 
re s er vat ion r i g h t s , and that the perm i t system ni a y 
well hav e been intended to allo w non-reservat10n 
hunting f o r ceremonial purp oses rather thon t: 1:1 int. ru-
duce a univers a l permit sc heme. 6 8 Host impurt3ntly, 
t he Su p rem e Co u r t has b e en c r i t i c i s e d f o r f 3 i l i 11 g t •) 
c 1 a r i f y a v i t a 1 i s s u e : w he t he r t he c o u r t s c 1::i u 1 rJ c ,~, n -
s true the 1 e g is 1 at iv e in ten t ion of Congress t, o a L, r ,:, -
gate a treaty from the "surr ou nding ci r cu ni .:t:.=i.n•.>=s"; 
or whether in fact an explicit statement of i.ntent 
from Congress was required. 7 ° Ce rtainly its own de-
c1s1on in Dion reflects an adoption of the forni~r ap-
proach more than the latter. and it 1s probable that 
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t h e 1 .• u 1 1 r 1. w a s ~; w a y e d t . ,:; w ::i r d s f i n cl i n g t . h e r e h ad t, "' e n 
- co nservar, i on. While th e pr o te c ti o n o f rar e e a~les 
is s u rely des i r a b le . the de c is i u n i.:, s n e ·1,:: r t h ~ L '=' ~; s 
high]v q11esti onable in terms of the pr o t.ec: ti o n o f In -
rlian treaty rights. 
While the specific problem here 1s the Unit ed 
States courts · failure to adopt a stri c t me t hod o f 
construction when considering treaty abrogati on. the 
root of that problem is the unwillingness o f Co ngr~s s 
to act according to a settled standard . Ab o ve all 
Dion highlights the rlesirability o f an effe s tiv e ~u s-
tification requirement for treaty abr ogation. No t 
only would this greatly assist in establishing the 
intent of Congress in similar cir c umstan c es, but it 
would provide a greater measure o f pr ote0 ti o n t o r 
treaty rjghts and encourage the dial ogu e that is 
surely desirable in any situati on wh e r e l o ng - held 
rights are taken away by government. 
In Canada they have exactly what the Uni.te•J ::;tates 
needs. As we have seen the Crown has a fidu c i :.:i r:1 ,Ju-
t y to the ho l de r s of a b or i g in a 1 r i g; h t s a k in t ,.1 a 
trustee ' s responsibility to beneficiaries. Tt 1s :.:i 
r e 1 a t i on s h i p in w h i c h t he " ho n o u r o f t he , ~ r o \·./11 " i s :3. t 
stake. In contrast to the power of the U.S. Con -
gress. the Supreme Court in Sp3rrow was clear that 
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t he S , ) v e r e i ~ n \·7 as u n 3. b l e t o e :-::: t in p; u i s h a b o r i ,12; in a 1 
rights at i-n.l]. but in::.;L~ad only aft~r 3,Je,-iu3t-= .ius-
tific3.tion was given. 
The CL)urt went some distancP towards 3n 2.:·!3.Lysis 
of what was 111 fact adE::quate. ,-,hi le refuting th>:: in-
tention to set out an "exhausti,,e list". Assessment 
o f .i u s t i f i c a t i l) n w o u l d in v o l v e w he r e r e 1 '°' ,; ::1. n t : 1 2 
the questions of whether there has b':'en as 
little infringement as possible to et'fic:ct the de-
s i r e d r e s u l t ; w he t he r . in a s i tu a t i on o f ':' x µ t· o i:.· r i -
ation. fair compensation is available; and whether 
the abori~inal .{:!roup in question h3.s be~n c:i-,r1~:ult-
ed with respect to the conser'.ration n1easures bein.t?: 
implemented. 
These were in addition to the clear concept of µr10r-
ities. T he b o t t o m 1 in e was o v e r a 11 " s en s 1 t i v i t y t c, 
and respect for the ri.{:!hts of 3.bori~in3l peoplPs nn 
behalf of the .~overnment, courts and indeed 311 l,ana-
d ians. " 73 
While treaty-based, the situation 1n New Zealand 
1s nearer to that 1n Canada than the United States. 
The Tribunal has outlined the Treaty-partner rela-
tionship as follows: 74 
Maori were protected in their lands anrl fisheri,=.s 
(En~lish text) and in the ret~ntion or their trib-
a 1 b as e ( M a o r i t ext ) . I n t he c on t e x t. u t' t h e , , '-' - r -
a 1 l s c h em e f o r s e t t 1 em en t . the f id LI c i a r .v LI :1 de r t a k -
inR of the Crown is much broader and amounts to an 
assurance that despitA settlement Maori woulJ sur-
vivP and because of it they would also pr o~ress 
[emphasis added I. 
This 1s characterjsed as the principle of prntec-
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As 1 n C 3 n 3 cl 3 . t he h o n o u r 0 f t he r_: r u i,.m 1 s ~'. 3 id 
t u b !"' 8. t s t. :.:i k e . W h i 1 e b u t h t h e T r i b u n a 1 :-1. wi t h r? N '=' 1,1 
Z e ~; l and C 'Ju r t o f App ea 1 have c on f i r me d t ha t t. he T r '=' ':l -
ty ~av~ the Crown the right to make laws t o r both 
Maori and pakeha to e n sure "peace and gor:id order" , 
both have also re cogni sed that the Treaty impos~J an 
obliga ti on on the Crown t o do mo re than simpJy pa~-
s iv e l y p r o t e c t H a o r i in t e r e s t s . t, u t t o d o s r:) a , · 1· 1 '' '=' 1 y 
t o " t he f u 1 1 e s t e x t en t p r a c t i c a b 1 e " . 7 5 Ac ,-. o r .J i 1 1 15 t 'J 
the Tribunal. this also me ans ensuring that H9 o ri re-
tain a "sufficient end owment " or l a nd and n::ir,iral re -
sources such as fisheri es in o rder to be able to 
"survive and profit". 7 s 
Summary: Do the Distinctions MAtter ? 
Overall the differ e n ces between the three Juris-
dictions are not fund a mentally important in the r·nn-
text o f the principles considered in this p3p~r. In 
New Zealand Maori should have. according to the Tri-
bunal, a guarantee of at least an adequate interPst 
in resources c haracterisable as taonga under the 
Tre::3.ty. The Canadian posi tion is similar if ~n1t1>->wl1·:1.t 
1 e s s e r : t he r e [ n d i an s have a g u a r an t e e o f ..r, ·, ,) d b ._. ! , a v -
iour from the Crown in recogni sing a nd affirmina 
their interests. althou.15h unlike Maori.. their .st u,.r3n-
tee has the advantage o f being constitut ionaliseJ. 
Indians in the United States appear to hav e little 
guarantee in the federal co ntext. but thi s Joes not 
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n e c e s c.~ a r i. J v d ,-, t r a i:: t t r o 111 t he p P r s u 3 ~' i v en P. s ::; ,:: t' t I I e 
l t 1;:; 
wr o ni::i: to ass ume that the decision 1-Jo11ld have be,_.n 311y 
different had Co ngres s had no power or a dimini~hPJ 
JJ LH, e r t n a b r o i::i: a t. e t he t r e a t i e s . a n d i t w :=i s n 1: 1 t p? 1 •; 1 :::: --
aged i n t he c as e t hat i t m i g h t ex e r c i s e i s p ,) 1-1 e r t , , 
11nder cu t t he effectiveness of the dee is i 1)n •, n,~, r h:1 ~: 
this happened ).77 
S i mi 1 a r 1 y it 1 s w r o n .E?; to d is regard t h P Nor: t h A II!,: r: -
1can cases on the basis that Treaty of Waitangi 
r i g h t s a r e p 1· o s p e c t i v e 1 y m o r e e ;.: t en s i v e t ha n L hi::, s '=' 
c on s id e r e d i. n " B o 1 d t " a n cl Sparr o r..r. As s h ·~· w n a b c, ,, .=. , 
the Tribunal has outlined a le.E?;al approach t0w3rJs 
c on s t r u i n g T r e a t y r i g h t s w h i ,:; h em p has i s e ::.: c , , - ,_, p e r , -
tion. ne go t iat i on a nd co mm on benefit. We cle31 l :1 1.:-an 
not a ff ord to be uneconomic resource user ~; •_111 C-t i,;1·3rJ1~! 
scale. but the recognition of Maori rights rloP~ nut 
mean this 1s a likelihood: Ma ori need and ar~ surely 
w i l 1 j n g to p e r f o r m e c on o m i c a 11 y as mu c h a s r:· ;3 I: e h 3 . 7 8 
C&n c_J u__s_j Q 0 
It 1s re cognised that a closely related .iuri~pru-
dence of aboriginal res ou r ce rights has JPVPL0pPd 1n 
recent years in the United States. Canada and New 
Zealand. Thi s b ody o f law provides important a!lswers 
to questions about the extent of indi~enous ri~hts 
and their relati onship to the ri~hts of the state and 
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third pc1rties. The co mbined weig;ht ot" 3Uth,)rity !:,>?-
hind 1t 1:=~ sur:11 that it :::hould not be 8a~c;1l:; .Ji:3-
missed hy thosP. involved in resource mana..ren1-:;nt an,j 
u s e 1 n N e w Z e :1 l ::J n d . p a r t i c.: u Lu l y o t c o u r s '=' t h ~ T r '=' .j_ t ? 
part.ners - M3.o ridom 3nd the Crown. I t i s C ,:, l l s i ,j ~ r ':' rj 
that the consisten~v of ~pproach is 1n r~~t ~u~l1 thar 
it is valid to draw sensibiy from the thrth An1et·i,:·3.n 
c as e s 1 n o r d e r t o s u pp l e rn e n t t he t i n ,j i n g s r_) t u·1 e "I' r 1 -
bunal 1.n Huri,,.1henua, and this conclusi ,.:,,n pr,:,•1i,J•.<:; the 
rationrJ.le fc,r much of the analysis 1n part tw,_, •.>t t.!1e 
paper. 
f· ABT . T 1,yrl: _ 1:...~iE- S 1~IJL' l .!::...;i__J:~.BS./!i_J'rLE___JJ 1J:..AJ_J.AH 1~1 _1-· LAU.1. 
In_tr Q~j u r::: t___i_c,n 
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The Tribunal is cu rrently preparin~ i[s r~r~rts on 
t he c 1 a i m u f t he N g a i T a h u t r i be 1·i t r h e ::: o u t h l s 1 3 11 d . 
easily one o f the most important to have co me bef o r e 
it.79 I t is a c 1 a i m of en o r m o us s c ,:i p e , Li c 1 n g 3 n 
amalgamcition o f several very sign1t'ic3.nr ::in•1 ,:,tn':'r 
smaller land c laims with a clai m to sPa tis~criPs an~ 
also a further claim to the traditional food resour~-
es o f the land. watPrway s and coRst. 1 t was l I c a r ,j 
over mo re than two years of hearings that tin ally 
co ncluded in Oc tober 188~. 
The two case studies presented 1n this paper, the 
Titi Islands and La ke Elle s mer ~. arP both dr3w 11 fr,-,m 
the Ngai Tahu c laim. They involve traditional toad 
resources. or "mahinga ka.i", and are ideal studies 
for the purposes of this paper because there is lit-
tle controversy as to the extent of their hist0ric-Rl 
Maori associations - which in both cases are ,·!early 
significant. Instead the issues that need exam1n a-
tion are the c urrent legal status and manage men t of 
the resources . 
Although aspects of ownership will b e considered , 
this is by no means the ce ntral focus ot' the studies . 
Discussions of management priorities is relevant and 
justifiable in both cases regardless of the issue o t 
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l ':' g a 1 tit 1 e . s imp 1 y be,, au s e ,_, f t h rj u n d ""n 1 :1 l::, l ':' s t r- P n t -
g h o f t he H a o r i ill t ~ r e s t s i n v o 1 \' e d . 'l' h e d 1 ~; r u :c::;:,; i. ,Jn 
therefore does not rely on any assulltption 1Jr i,Jre,j1,-·-
tion as to what the Tribunal ·s finding:::; nn),r ,J':'1111_,n-
slrate. 
I n d e e d i t 1 s c on s id e r e cl t ha t t he M a 0 r i T r - :1 t y 11 i -
terest can 1n some instances be tu lly re,.;1:Jg n1s':'. 1·1 ::,n,1 
protected without revesting of 0wnership. Trib3l 
self-management does not necessarily require s••lP or 
even part ownership of the relevant resources. 
has pointed out that although the "exclusive po~-=ses-
s i on · · o f a r t i c: 1 e I I o f t he Eng 1 i s h t e x t i s d 1 f f 1 ,::, u l t 
to equate with anythin~ other than legal ownershi~ . 
it is possible to conceive of autonomous mar1agen,ent 
rights of any ~iven resource for Maori as represent-
in.E2: something approximating "te tino ran~atiratang :1." 
of the Maori text. even if ultimate titllj shoul•l re-
side with the Crown. 80 The validity oi this :=i.r,aiy:.;is 
o b v i o u s 1 y d e p end s on t he w i 11 i n g n e s s o f t. he ;_: r ,::nm t ,:, 
act in good faith. but in this respe c t it is imcor-
tant to keep in mind the definitions of tht" Tr1.bun;_1l 
a n d Co u r t o f App ea 1 o f t he c r own s d u t y tu a,. t 1 v i:c; l y 
protect Maori Treaty interests.!:! 1 This argumer, du.ss 
not amount to a proposition that Maori ownership ot 
resources 1s 1n some way undesirable; rather it 1s a 
suggestion of an alternative approach which may be 
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particularly useful 1n the interim while questi0n~ 11t' 
ownership are coftP n slowly, bein~ r~sl•lv~J. 
Ngal Tahu examples have been chosen becaus~ there 
1s a relevance about them in the light ot the pr~s~nt 
claim, and a particular reality given the Ngai Tahu 
Maori Trust Board ·s clear intentions to actively in-
volve itself where feasible in South lsland resource 
management. 82 They are also practi c~l studies 1n 
that the use of the resources is well docun1ented, 
particularly now that the Tribunals hearings have 
generated extensive written submissions. to which the 
writer owes a great debt. 
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Th-=- T i. t is c1 re ::i 12: r (, 111-, , , t f •:• r t :,r ,-, r s •:i 1 :=~ 1 a 11, l :::· s 1 r, 11 -
,tr=- d ,::,ff the coo.st of ~.:itei-1s:rt Isl3n,:J, •_•r k'3k .. 1 1-1ea. As 
t h P i r n 3 me s u 12: ,i;; e s t s . t hey p r o v id e ::i ha b i t a t f ·~· 1· t JI e 
titi. otherwise known as mutt onbird o r sooty shea rw ~-
ter. whi c h mi~rates there every autumn fr um the 
northern Pacific to nest. For ce nturie s these birds 
have constituted an imp o rtant s our ce of f0od not 0nly 
for Ma o ri of the Foveaux Strait regi on , but, brgeiy 
by means of trade, South Island Ma o ri in g~neral. 
The Titis pr ovide a c lassic example or tra•Jiti•mal 
Maori resource use. Hore importantly t or the purpos-
es o f this study, this use has n e ver heen cur 1-c11le.J 
and continues on a significant scale today: the 1s-
sues present ed are therefore ~ither r eal •)r p,:itcn-
tially real. 
Traditional Food Ga..t..h.ering Q..'1 the Titis 
By the a r r iv al of t he E u r ope an s e t t l ,=amen t s •Ju t h t· r n 
Maori had developed a system of f ood-gathering that 
was specially tailored to their envir o nu1ent ar i d its 
seasonal patterns. Ander so n has describ~d the 
nual round" of the peop Le of Ruapuk.e lsL~11•! 111 
Foveaux Strait: 8 3 
In late winter they moved t o the mainl anJ, first 
t o f ore s t f ow 1 i n g c amp s ( h u n t i n g tu i , p i p; e c, n s a 1 1 d 
k aka ) , t hen in s p r in g to 1 amp re y f is her i e s ,.:, n t he 
Hat au r a r iv er . Ee l in g in the ear - l y s u n1 me r 
brou g ht them ba c k to the coast where they fished 
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and hunted seals, so me times as far a fi~lJ ~s 
Fi ordl3nd. In autumn they ret.urn~d t•) kUdl--"lke ls-
1 and ha r v e s t t he i r po tat o e s ~ n d p r Pp are t ,J r t Ii•? 
mlltt onbi.rc.! season. When. in l3te autumn . thi::.: .. ias 
finished. they returnPd to their settlements f,r 
the wintP.r- . 
Su c h active food ~athering was necessary for· survival 
1 n a c 1 i m a t e w h i c h . u n t i 1 t he a r r 1 ,, a l o t t he I i -=i r ,-i y 
p o tat o in European times. was not favc,urable t,,r 
growing c r o p staples such as kumar a. 
Although the titi. like many food sources. was 0n-
ly available during certain months of the year. Maori 
developed methods of preserving the birds in order to 
provide food for the whole year r ou nd. The basic 
tool of preservation was the poha. co nstructed ot 
kelp and totara bark. The plucked birds were pl~c~d 
1n a brine solution and then sealed in bags m8de 01 
kelp and packed in the bark, o r alternativi::ly c 1 ,okPu 
and preserved in their o wn fat. T he s e t e c h n i '-1 u tj s 
meant that birds packed two years previou:::;ly were ed-
ible: three years was probably the limit . Fi:::;h an,t 
eels were also preserved in this way. and the p0ha 
when placed in a flax basket was a conve nien t pack3g~ 
for transport and trade purp ose s. 
Ruapuke Island was a maj o r centre for post-s~R-
son Titi trading, where local Ma o ri would barter the 
birds in return for products that others could sup-
ply, such as dried eels or materials for poha co n -
struction. By this means mutt onbirds could be en-
j o y P ii a s t a r- a t i e l d as t i-1 P ti ,, r t h l s l an d , t i n ,J i n g 
their way there through the traJe networks. 
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The actual trip to the Titi l s l :::tnds, tP h~k.:. hR11 
kai titi. took place in April and May. 
was Maori of the Foveaux St rait area that would take 
p a r t i n t he a c tu a l g a t he r in g , l• u t Ng a i T ah u tr um A s 
far n o rth as Kaikoura mi~ht also make the long se~ 
.1ourney down to exercise their birding ri g ht s . 
Individual Maori hapu or whanau would normally 
have a traditional asso c iati on with a particular is-
land or islands to whi c h they would go each y~ar. 
Rights were exercised exclusively by the l'u t1sensu3l 
d i v i s i on o f a ny on e i s 1 and in t o a n u m be r 1J f ::: •J r I e s . ,:, r 
man us. over which one group would have so le 1· tg!1t:-;. 
There they would construct simple but Jurable 
thatched ho u s e s ( w hare r au ) . b u i l t to la s t f u 1· ,:i 
number of seasons. 
The first part of the season would involve taking 
the young birds fr om their nesting holes. 
part too k p 1 a ce at n i g h t when the b i r d s began t ho-:: i t· 
first migration; the birders would equip LhPms~lves 
with torches and capture the birds on the gr,_,und a~_; 
they moved t owards the shore to take flight. 
the arduous processes of plucking and pres~rvat1on 
would be_g;in. 
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A 1 thou 12: h the re ha v e been s u lH ~ ,:: h ci n g e s 1 n 1: -:- ,_ i-1 r 1 , J l c, -
g y ( e . ~- . bat t ;o-, :,,, - po 1-1 P r "!d t. CJ t ,-·h ..... s , a l I! nn t 1 1 u 111 , , >t, t 8 1 n -
er~.; f o r the birds!, the mutt o nbird ::;ea.son 1s ,:;3.1·1·1eL1 
o ut in 1880 pretty much as it was 1n prt:-Eur,,1:-1 .=::~-111 
times.t!-! The important differen ces li'= iri Ll1.-: lf:'ga.1 
ad mi n is t rat ion o f the resource r c1 t her t I I c111 1 L ::.: u ::.: _. . 
In 1 3 64 the Crown made the last •Jf it.::; ma .J•Jr pur -
c hases in the South Island - Ste wart lslond. The 
sale of Rakiura was effected by the agree111ent. ot 
Aparima and Bluff chiefs to terms pr o posed by tl11:, 
Crown·s agent. Henry Tacy Clarke. T h e t o t. 3 l i:· u r ,; h [~ s e 
price was 6,000 pounds. 
A number o f stories about the sale are still told. 
I t i s we 11 kn o wn f o r exam p 1 e t h a t r e p r e ~.:.: en t a t 1 v .=: s (1 t 
the two interested tribal groups t mu ch intermingled 
by t.hen ) , N~ai Tahu and N~ati Ham rie , ct~L!yed 1'LHk..=-
with a lengthy and ceremonious discus:::ion •"F'r \s1h1 c h 
group was to have the rif1.ht to effect the sale, th~ 
verdi c t finally ~oing in favour of Ng ai Tahu. H O\.l,....'1-
er the understandings of the parties as tu t.h'":' t31_ ..... 
of the Tit.is are still a so ur ce of ci::-i ntr •:•vt:'r::.:y. 1·11,,.. 
Eng 1 is h text o f t he deed o f s a 1 e p r o v hies t.lrn t : tit., 
The land we now sell and convey. is tlie wh u Lt:' ut 
the Island Rakiura. with its tree::;, mi11eral::;, wa-
ters, rivers. lakes, streams. and all appertaining 
to the said land, o r beneath the surface c.>t' tlte 
said land. and all the larQe island s . and all the 
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~mall islands ad~acent ... 
In addition the deed provided f•Jr reservi::s. the ninti-i 
lot of whi ch included: 
t he T i t i I s lands f o 11 ow in g [ : J H or 'J ma m 3. t' , 
W ha r e p u a i ta ha . Ka i h u k a . f' o tu a tu a . t' ,:, n19 t;3 l, i a r e It u c1. • 
Tia, Taukihepa, Rerewhakaupoko . H0konu1. Mokuiti, 
Timore . Kaimohu. Huirapa, T3ketu. Here tatua . T~ 
Pukeotakohe. Tamaitemioka. f'ohowaitai, ~out~mtt, 
Herekopare. and P ikomamaku. LThese lanJ;:; art: r,:,-
served for us under the protecti on al!d 111a11:.tgemt=-11t 
of the Guvernor. l 
This list excludes the remaining lsl3.nds whi.c_·h w~r·i:; 
to become the sole property o f the Crown.~b 
There do not appear to be any si,gnifi,.-;ant di'.:.: , rer::.·-
ancies between the English and M8. or i t'='xt.s. n,-,r 1-1as 
this in fact been alle~ed. What ha s been a.rgueJ is 
that Maori were not aware that the Islands were tub~ 
included in the sale until they had signed. wh~n it 
WAS too late to ob~ec t. 87 Ho wever 1n th~ light ~f 
c urrent evidence this is difficult to support. Al-
though the inclusion of a list of reserve s dot:s not 
n e c e s s a r i 1 y prove that the I s 1 and s were n e ~ c, t 1 ~ t. e 1 1 
for there is no indicati on that the Crown alt.Pmpi:.~,, 
to defraud Rakiura Maori. as it may have d•)ne 111 the 
pas t in t he S o u t h I s 1 and w i t h d e e d s w h 11_· h . 11 1 1 1 1 k e t 1 1 ~ 
Rakiura Deed. promised reserves later. t::l B 1)111:; u i Ll1'"o' 
main vendors involved in the sale was Tup1 ~~Luk1, 
and jt is notable that he had offered the lsl a.nds t.:,r 
sale to the Crown at least o nce in previous years, 
with the qualification that Maori should retain their 
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Lirdina riQht s . and so it is unlikely th~t th~y w~r~ 
n ot a~ain dis~uss~d with ~l3rke.~ 8 lnde,-:.,:1 1t . 3S ,.o11 ..:. 
s ubmission tu t.he Tribunal states . 90 the ·~r,_,wn is-
lands ar~ those whi c h were at that time 1~2s tr- -
quenterl it would s e~m almost certain. 
what too k p L ace is u n c 1 ear a nd po s s i b 1 y rr1 ,:i :: n e v ~ r i-1 i=-
kn o wn. A,:co rdinaly, as Hontg o merie notes, ·1t JS 1m-
possible t o say whether all the island s C'l1 wt11 , ·!1 Ng,:;1 
Tahu wished to retain birding right s were r~-
served."81 
The effect o f the Rakiura. deed wa s to di'l1,·1!-' the 
T i t i. s i n t o two c a t ego r i e s : t ho s e •.; e rJ e d t •) t he 1 • r ,:, \.,/ n 
( " C r own i s 1 and s " ) and t ho s e r e s e r v e d t o r L 1, e t..1 "- n '=' t 1 --
c i a. l use of their traditi ona l o wner s < 'ben'='t 1•;1:.:1. L 1s-
lands"). Th os e Rakiura Ma o ri wh o wer e unable t0 as-
sert rights to :,ny o f the beneficial island:.=c: t !1er..:. -
f o re became dependent for birding o n entt·y to 8 ,_'1·,,i.m 
I s 1 and , w h i c h was o f c o u r s e c on d i t i o n a l on t ! 1 ':' l , ., 11 -
sent o f the Crown. In ot h e r respects Ha(•ri ·~·rJ11i-in 11':'·-' 
to utilise the islands as before. 
In 18 86 l e.E! i s lation was enacted to ':'nabl•:- t:!1>::" 
pr o mulgation of regulati o ns f o r the T1ti s 13 ~ Thes,=, 
first appeared in 1912 83 in response to squ3l,bles 
whi c h had arisen a mongst the beneficiary users. Th~ 
Native Land Court had tried to impose a system •Jf 
permits as a solution t o ar~uments ove r access rights 
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ir1 l'"j1j8, but dispensed with this u1 f3.,,,::,,ur ,:,f 3 ju,Ji-
1 • i a l r u l in~ u n the r i.!:{ h t s c, f c ~ r t 3 in 1:: 1 ;:1. 1111 8 n t s . F 1 -
n a l 1 y t h e C n u r t c o mi:• i 1 e d a 1 i s t o f o w n t:: r s , . f t h '= b P n -
eficial isl3nds in 1824. 84 Whether or not rh~s~ a ~ -
t i ons we re w i t h in the scope o f the ,_::: row n · s n1 an :-:i .e:-:: rn ':! n t 
function (formally confirmed to be that of 3 truste9 
in 1822 >. this list has remained the essentiol r'='f...,r-
ence for prospActive claimants. T ho s e w h ·J 1:· :,111 p ,) 1 r 1 t 
to a direct ancestor on the list are deemed t u b~ 
beneficiaries: a right of suc~ess1on whi~h is still 
;jd min istered today by the Haori Land 1:ourt. 
In 1841 Cro wn Land Re.t1;ulations laid dciwn :1 p .... 1·n11t 
requirement for a European wishin.12: to e11te1· any uf 
the Islands. Interestingly a Eur0pean is an y persun 
other than a Rakiura Haori. who in turn is either 
Naai Tahu o r N~ati Harn oe. 85 emphasisin~ the tri~al 
nature of the resource and its use. E v e n 1-1 i t h 3 p ,::: r -
mit. a European can have no birdin~ rights. 
No significant changes were then made until t h~ 
Titi ( Mutt onbird> Islands Re,gulations l'.:i? :3 wer'"' r•r,_,m-
ulgated. Currently in force. these provi 1le fLit: 81-; 
the election each year of a comrnittP~ 0 t ~al-
iura Maoris and their spouses to maki:: r~ eu mm•·nda 
t i on s t o t, he [ D i r e c t o r Gen e r a 1 u f Con s e r v a t i I J r I I · ·, n 
matters concernin~ the islands. 
The Rakiura Titi Committee is a recommRndatory body 
only, unable to restrict the Director-Generals legal 
powers in respect of both Crown and beneficial is-
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J-=ind;=;, althou,!lh ubvi•:iusl:1 1_;·J p3.l1 le •)i' int'l11-=-n•_·i,1~: , h-? 
P :< e r ,_. is P ,.._, f h i s or he r d is,:: r '=" t i ,:, 11 . 
c i a 1 is 1 ::rn d s are a v a i Lat, le to be 11 '-=' f i, · i 3. r i ~ s r "=' •_;, _, g -
ni..sed by the Maori Land 1::'.ourt and :=i.uth,,ri::::<:-•J c-1111,Jr---:; 11 
and _g rand c hildren. C r o w n i s 1 a r 1 ,j s a r e a v 3 i l ~i b l ·~ t 0 
those Rak i.. u r 3. Hao r i who o b to.in a per n1 it fr '.J m t he u i -
rectur-General.B 7 
Las t 1 y . a f t e r a l on g w r an g 1 e be t we en M :=i ,_, r i ci r 11 I t t , ,.:. 
C r o wn . t he l e p; a 1 s t a t u s o f t. he b e 11 '=' f h· i a l i.. ::: l ·1 n, t s c-1 :=i s 
recently altered. Se c t i on 6 ( 2 J o f t h e H a J r i. ~-· , 1 r· p, , ::.· .... ::.: 
Ac t l 8 8 3 v e s t s the t i t 1 e to t he is l and :s in t ! 1 e '"=' n.,. -
ficial owners "in accordan ce with their r P l3ti ·11" in 
terests". T he C rr:H-rn i s d i s c ha r g e d 0 f i t s s t 3 t 11 V· r :,r 
r o le as trustee by section 6<9 ) . but continues t,, 
have the power to make and administer regul2.ti,.,,.3_ 
The 1978 Re~ulations theref o re remain le~itim~t-ly 1n 
force. In addition the Maori Lawi Cour 
~urisdi c tion over su cc essi o n matters. 
C.u..1.:..r.~ Q l _0.;;..u f': ~ : 
(i) Co n_;; E;._r_yati..Qn 
Submissions to the Tribunal give an indi c:a ti,:,n of 
so me of the tensions that pre~ently affect the man -
ag:emen t and use of the islands. Firstly there is 3n 
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impnrtant conservation issue. ·-; in•_;"=' l '_, b ·,: t h-:: ad n1 in -
Dep~ rtm ent of Conservation. which twok ov~r th~ ·l~ 
fr o m the old Department of Lands :1nd Surv>=::).'. Th>=-
person specifically responsible. t h e D i s t r i 1·· iJ 
-, 
'~'~
1 nsf:.r-
va. tor for the Ral,iura Distri ct . has emphasis"",\ t,, 
the Trib11nal the ecolo.G;:ical value of the 1sLrn•J,0:;, 
maintain in~ that "they are the last arks 1)f 1?1°.rny ~!1 
dan~ered species of plant, bird. animal anJ 1n-
s e c t . " 8 8 Amon ,i:,; s t o t he r s t he T i t i s p r o v id e a ha b ~ L1 t 
for the South Island Saddleback. the Stewart lsl3?1•:1 
Rob in . t he Ye 11 ow - eyed t=' en fi. u in . s p e c i e s c_, f we t :::1. • r ·, 1 1 
a n d g e c k o , an cl R at a f o r e s t 3 n d o t he r r J r e ·, e ;:;re t ~; t 1 ,_. n . 
The 1, on s er vat o r po in t e d o u t t ha t t he s !:' ::; r • .=- ,:.: 1 e ,e; h ::iv e 
been threatened for many years bv the ~rsdual e11-
croachment of rats on to the islands. 
3 t 1 e as t f iv e C r own and e i g h t be n e f i c i ,1 r y i s J an , I s t 1 a •i 
become inf~sted. the worst case beinQ the s~-~aL!~, 
B i ~ S o u t h C ape < T au k i hep a ) d i s as t e r o f 1 9 6-1 t-3 t:, . 1.-li 1 i ,.:; h 
resulted in the disappearance of many birdl:if-:: spP-
cies from the island. The reasunablP ass1rn1pLic1J·1 i._; 
that the rats have been inadvertantly transpurteJ ~~ 
vessels belonging in the main to muttonbird~rs. ~nrl 
that therefore the Crown . in the form ot' the Vepart -
ment, must continue to take an activ~ role in the 3d-
111 in i S t r a t i On O f t he i S 1'1 n cl S i 11 Cl l' d e r t O '~ r) n t t' U 1 ;3 n Y 
furtl1er dama.i::re to native flora and fauna· 
CAW UBR RV 
'VICTORIA 1 Jt,.!;vrR" 11"' 
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1--· r .-, t e •:: t t I I fc i :c.: 1 3 n d s . ;J s 1~ P- L l ~1 s t h..... •" :.: t "· n t ,:, t ~ ! i .c. i r 
,~ulp;::!hiljty frJr the r3t prubl,.,m. aivPn th3t ~ii .... p ,_, -
1 i_ ' : i n ,,i: o f t l I e i ~; l 3. n , I s 1 s n o t :=· u f f 1 .-. 1 ~ n r. t , ; p r ..., •; .=- , 1 t. 
con1mer 1•• ial f j shermen gaining access in 
s u n. 80 Tl1f: tr-1.ditional ,:·onserv3.tion ._ ,) !t!b-·'-· ll':'nt 111 
me t11 o d s o f M a o r i r e s o u r c e u s e ha s b t:> ., n - m 1-• t 1 :_i ::; 1 '..: e ,j 
For exomple it .i.~J p,.:,,int>:;,! uut th:cit th,.... t1r, 1 .~ r::;':"'.lt 
w a t; t 3. ken ci n nu a J l y f o r ye :3 r s w i t h ,-, u t 3 n y n ,:, L i ,:· .=- :_1 b l ~ 
d e c 1 i n e n f t h e s p ~ c i e s 1 n t h e :.:i. r P ' 'l. • 3 n , .i tl 1 1 s r· '=' 1 L -:· ,_. r, .:: 
3 ,g e n e r a l c o n t P n t i o n t h a t w h 3 t ::ci m ,-, 11 n t s t ,:i " s -
usLainn.blP. mana,qement" - the prin c iple L,e!1.in•J t h.=; h ,·-
source Man3gernent Bill - has long been par ._, t' t h.., 
traditiL)nal philusc,phy c•f Haori resour c e u . .: <'- . 1 u o 
It has a]so been suggested that unpai ,.:l tr: :1•.lit.i. •:,1!::il 
resource users will lo~ic3lly have a ~r.=-ater 1nt~r,.,~r 
jn prutecting the resource than paid o ffi c ial~. f , ,r 
the simple reason that they are the us·ers wt,,:• l,...,ne -
fit. lUl T he r e 1 s in t 3. c t an a pp a r en t t en :3 1 ,-, n b '=' t 1.J e ':' n 
the Department and Maori as to what 1s val i •:I ,.::,_,nsi:- r 
vat.ion. For example there 1s substantial H3 n ri c r i t -
icism of the manner 111 which Conserv3ti•.:in ( t!1en in -
ternal Affair s> staff eradicated the troubl~some WPk3 
o n Codfis h island ( Whenua Houl 1n Foveaux Strait.iu 2 
Appar ently some of the birds were transferr~d away 
from the island. but many others were shot and left 
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lyin~ around. 
measure. ths, District- Conservat·~·r has !t1ainL1in~.J tlut 
as f a r as Co(Jfish Island is cor1,:<::n1P•:I . u!1l'! t!1P [,.=.-
partment has the s kill Pd staff necessary to prot~cc 
th e natural habit a t.103 
,._ i U R_eglJ....l a.t i11g _MJ.1..Lt...QD.b ir.:d__e_~ 
One submissi on has suggested thar tl1e t1t1 pupula-
t i on i t s e 1 f has d e c l in e cl 1 n r e c en t s e as on s , r:· ,:,, i n t j i I g 
t u a 1 r and s ea po l L u t i on Ft. s p •::i s s i b l e f ;:i c· t o r s . 1. u .Jc 
While Lhese fa c tors may have external o rigins, any 
decrease 1n rnutt o nbird numbP-rs raise s a second a. l' t;3 
a t diffi c ulty; controlling the actions ot users. Eva 
Wilson complains 4uite f o rceful ly tn her bo0k about 
the attempts o f certain henefi cia ri es to deny o her~ 
of their rnanus. 100 Whether o r not su,J !i pr ub le.ms are 
widespread it is c: 1 ear that ther e 1 s t i r s t l y a l 1 mi t. -
ed amount of space on the islands 1n a popular sea-
s on . and s e c on d 1 y t ha t t he r e a r e d i f f e r en c e s (, f (, p i n -
ion amongst the users as to the purposes of exer c1s-
ing birding rights. Improvements in transportaL1un 
facilities have made the islands increasingly a,··1:Ps-
sible to those with a right to us e them. a rid it l e• .. 
possible that the commercial component c,t' n1u tton t-,1r•1--
ing may be si~nificantly expanding.iu 5 With the ::cllL:-
cession system there is a difficulty in ensuring that 
the beneficial islands are not over-exploited. anJ 
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1·rjali.sitic3llv c t:,ntrollin12: the nun1b'"':rc_: 1 t bir•ls Uil-..en 
from 1:rr11-11, i.slan.Js ::ind the pr3ctLC~!:._· ,-,f r (1l·:l.1,g r11P-111 
may be n o si.mpler. 
( iii_.,__ Legal Ad1uin i_::;__t.rJ,ti.on 
T h P. d i s t i n c t i on b e t we en C r own - p P r m i t t e d u c._: e r '._: :.,in , _! 
b en e f i C i a 1 u s e r s i s a 1 s O t he s ( 1 u r ,~ '=' 1) r s ,-, ill t=' ,j i ::.; I , r) n -
tent. One submission states:10 7 
T n 18 6 4 when t he l is t o f o wn er .s f ,-, r t I, e T 1 t 1 l ~ J -
lands was being compiled many of the people ~ o n-
cerr1ed were at that time on t!1e Titi I s lJnds. b-=--
e:ause of this several families wer8 n o t in,: Judt::d 
on the list of owners to the beneti~ial is-
lands .... The Crown Islands were then tn3de '3.Voil:3 -
b 1 e t o p e op l e w ho t h r o u g h n ,:, f a u l t o f t. I I c: i. r , i ~11 , 
had no beneficial right to partake 1n what w3s 
part of their normal food gathering. 
In the light of the basic doubts about whether rt,e 
Islands were even negotiated for it is 1mp u ss1~le t o 
c onfirm the accuracy of this report. H u weve r -~ 1 ve11 
the limited number of s ignatories tu 
entirely possible that some Rakiura Maori were left 
unprovided for, possibly victims uf pul1ti 1, al di:::t:11 -
franchisement. It is likely, as the s ubmission in -
deed suggests, that these were people who r6gular1y 
birded on those less accessible islands whi,~h l1t:: • ·c1mi::, 
Crown property. r{egardless of the diftc=-re11t L'=' g aJ 
s t a tu s o r t he two g r o u p s o f i s l and s , i t i s q u '=' s t, i ,~, n a -
ble whether the distinction betwPeri tl1e u s e-rs shuuld 
be ma 1 n ta in e d o r rep 1 a c e d w i t h a c o m p r e hen s iv e s ,. h t:' me 
of ri~hts. 
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!,;.ght::.· :.:i.n·J _f·rio:r:it.i_..-,s: Appl::1ng Huri,-1h·;n 1-1:t >?t:._ 2.l 
T he s t r iJ t. la n ,i q u e s t ion as i ci e . 1 t i;:; d J t l 1 , · '1 l 1 
t0 conC'eive of the Titis as anythin~ oth-::r tnjn ~' 
t ;:i.,:, n g 3. t o Ra k i u r a M 3 o r i. f o r t he p u ;: p u s >:! s ,_, t t t·i -:: I' r •· ·1 -
ty. If anythin~ the Islands arP an ar c hetyp3l ex3m-
ple. Rakiura Maori have had an exe:lus1v'": :..nd ·~c,nti11-
u o us ass o c i at ion w i t. h t hem as a mu c ton b i. r- d r '= s u u r- ,_, P 
which has been legally rec:ognised in sonie fc,rm •H 
other tor over a century . The ~ r nwn Islands are part 
ot this recognised relationship, and while th~re 1s 
doubt over their alienation of birJing rights it 
would be doubly unjust to exc l ude them. 
therefore little djfficulty in conceptual1srng the 
right to takt:> rnuttonbirJs from the islan•Js ;3~ ;-in in -
digenous right; even it the Crown p1,~;sese•::J zdl ·Jt tht: 
islands this could be done. It i.s valid th,.,n tu ~P 
ply c urr ent jurisprudence in determining c ertain is-
sues o f the Islands management. 
C.on..s..e_r.:.vs1. LiQ.n 
A c en t r a 1 quest. ion 1 s to what ext en t t h t:' • 'r ,-, w n ,_. ~1 11 
l e ~ i t. i m a t P l y r e ::s t r i c t H a o r i r i g h t s f n r c , 1 11 ::: ,: r •; :CL 1 11 n 
purposes. In terms of the "pri u rities ~1.-h-111e l t lS 
clear that privileged users should ~e th~ f1r~t t~r -
~ e t s o f C r ow n c o n s t r a in t s . b u t i n t h i s 1~ 3 s e L h e r e '3 r e 
really no privileged users as such: Europeans simply 
ca n n ot take birds and a r e not gene r ally seen on the 
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isl::inds. l t w o u l d b c:: r e p u ~ 11 an t t ,:, 3 t t ,:: m r:· t t ,·, h-' l a.,_; e 
r'0r reasons rliscussed above; their as.:s0c1:Jt1,,n witn 
the islands 1s still 1n the nature ot ::in li!•J1gen,:,,is 
right unless it 1s clearly determined that birding 
ri.12:hts fur those islands were fairly ali1=-11;.:1t.::-,j u: 
1364. 
I n t he me an t i me w hat t he C r own s ho 111 d d u 1 s t c, 
ensure that all the islands are adegu~=itely pr,-,r-,e,·:tr·•:i 
from encroachment by other visitors <and illegitimate 
birders) and indirect spoilation by conltt1erc·1al t1::.:t·1-
i n g in t e r e s t s op e r at in g in t he a r e a be f c1 re to: :-: t <:' n ci 1 n 5 
conservation measures to the indigenous interest. 
T he T r i bun a 1 · s c 1 ear r e q u i r em en t . w h i c h c o r r <:: 7.' r:· co 1 1 d ::; 
with the North American authorities. is n,at 111d1ge-
nous rights should be the last to be affe~tt;d by con-
servation measures where possible. 
Otherwise we know the Crown may be justiti~·i in 
c on t r o 1 l in g o r p r even t i n g a c c e s s t o t he 1 s 1 an 1:i s , , 1 1 
8o nservation grounds. 
need to be addressed. 
However a number ot rlt;L~ils 
T he f i r s t q u e s t 1 on 1 s ,-H1 a t 
does 1n fact constitute a valid co nservati o11 gr•.JUnd'.' 
It is a nice question in terms of the 1itis b~~3use 
the issue is not simply the depletion of the r-suur ce 
bein~ harvested. but also. and most importantly at 
present. the threat to other wildlife pres e nted by 
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t h ,:: i 1 , t t o L! u c t i u n ,-, f t· 'l t s h y mu t, t. on b i r cl A r c· . 
sistance. The BO 1 d t J e C is i On de r in e s ':(I II ~; Ar V 'l t .i.,:, II ~'ls 
any a ,_:t o::nsuring the b)erp>?.tuat1or1 or the :::·b·e•_:1r:::::: L, ... 
1ng taken uirder the in,jigenou::; rigt-rt. luH 1'11.- J.-• .... rµ.,.t,-
uation requiremPnt is ubviuusly area-rela~~~ c0 s0 m~ 
extenl: lndians in WashingL on State c.,n not ,J"-'::::t.1·-:,y 
the salmon res our c e there on the basis th3 1 t, ·~ ,_, n -
tinues to flourish in New Zealand. 
the fishin,!?; requirements within the relPv.3nt Jur LS-
diction will probably be the important factur. 
Si mil arly the focus 1n Huriwhenu3 is 0n avu1J1ng 
depletion of the particular resour ce at issue. ius 
Clearly if the muttonbird populati o n un tl1e '1'1t1s wa::=-; 
threatened the Crown wou]d have the rigl1t to 11t1p (1St-> 
co rrtrols. This is ar~uably despite the t acL that 1L 
is on 1 y Mao r i who use the re so ur e: e : n u L t ,_1 leg 1::: Lt t "" 
would be to fail to protect the cuntinu1llg e:--::1str=-nc:":c 
of the abori~inal riQht. 
The problem remains that perpetuati o n o f spe~1e~ 
1 s c 1 e a r 1 y n o t t he r i g h t t e s t t o a p p l y t o ::; 1 tu ~1 t. 1 , , r I s 
where rare habitats containin~ many enJang~reJ ~p~-
cies are at issue. Whil e it would foll•) w fron1 the 
principle of active pr o tection that the Cr uw 11 s hould 
ensure that the habitat of the species be1r1 g take11 by 
inrli~enous right is not degraded; what 1s the case 
so 
'.,' h ':' r e 3 h 3 b i t 3. t . i:· o :=:: ~ i I.J J y i r r e l c v ~1 n r t u t h e s u r v 1 v :1. l 
o f the spec1~s t:oken. is thri--;atened t:; tl1e :.:ic:L '-'t 
takinE:? Obviously 111 so me cases tl1e prR:=;erv·-1t.1l•l! ,:,1· 
such a hahit:,it will be in1porU-rnt ~·1ei1 tl1c,ugh tlti:: h,>:- r-
P e tu at i 1) n i n t ha t a r ea o f an y u r t he s p e ,_. i e s .!. .L 'i 1 n g 
there may not be vital. 
powers. not .iust. restri cte•:! t o the S P""'.i"'s ::it 1~::.o:U>:': 
It i~ rliffi c ult to dispute that it does. 
an approa c h is useful in this rf':'spe ct; tl1c test tur 
what constitutes co nservation adopted by the Supr~ me 
Co u r t in So a .r row i s n n t l i m i t e d to t l 1 e g u a l r) t p e r -
petnati o n of the resource at issue. hut r athe r ex -
tends to incorporate any rne ~sure whi ~ h r ~tlecLs a 
" v a l id 1 e g j s l a tj v e o b .i e c t j v e " . 1 ll 1 T h i s i s a ~ en s i LJ L e 
approach, and despite the primarily m~r~ resLr1ctLV':' 
t e s t a pp are n t in H LI .r i r.; hen LI 3 • i t is o n ~ t ha L c.; :_1 n b '=' 
adopted here without departing fr o m the Treaty ur I l1r:c 
Tribunal · s principles. We have seen thoL thP Tr1b11-
nal affir med the Crowr1 s p o we r to "legislate f,,r dl L 
mat ters relating to peace and good or,·ler" 1 • 1 , ·.:1.i1,! 
that this included conservation. A r· c o r d i Il g L y 1 t' 3. 
real threat to a rar e species 1s posed by lh e >:'Xer-
c1se of Treaty rights the C~o wn must be able to in-
tervene. In a n age of intense environmenlal ·~un-
sciousne ss it is part of the C r owns resiJual powers 
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u n d e 1· P.. r t i c l e I tj f t h e r r e 3 t v t o d o s u . f:-·r~::;,:=;rvi11g 
the native h3.blt3t ,:,i n thi=: Titis ciw:l pr 1)t,:,c::·r1ng the 
endan.E!er~d species 1s hLghJy desjrr1bl"; and r·le3rly :.:J 
valid cnnservation ohie~tive. 
However havin~ established this there 1~ alsu ~ 
requirement that the Crown mu~t be ·1.bli:: 1.u ._1,1st1ty 
its acti on. The Tribunal has noted th3 ,_. c, 1 1 s e 1· '! a t 1 u n 
action will only be valid where it is ne~e~~ary. 11 ~ 
The North American cases. whi c h wer e more 0Lv10usly 
c on c e r n e d w j t h t he p o i n t . .i?: o f u r t he r 1 n •_: , -1 1 1 c u r r 1 n g 
that intervention must be both neces sc1 ry ~- rnd rea::.;u1H1.-
ble to ensure the conservation object.iv~ . i.1.:.J 'I'i 1e 
state must be able t o show 114 that there 1s a signif-
icant dan.i::;er to the survival o f the re s,·,un:t':, ;:,11.:i 
t hat t he a c t i o n i t p r op o s e s t o t c1 k e i s a pp r c• p r J a t, e in 
the circumstances. Were it asked to co r1 ~1der 1L. 
this is almost ce rtainly the approach th3t the fribu-
nal would adopt f o r New Zealand. as i 1s cuns1:=J t. e11r 
with the logic of the o verall pri o ritie s sc heme. ·.:1.n•J 
also the prin c iple of protecti o n. 
I f i n d e e d t he T i t i s a r e t he " 1 as t a r k s c, r m :.:1. n :1 ..... n -
d an~ e r e d s p e c i e s " i t i s s t r a i g h t - f o r w a r ,j L u ,. " 1 °ll~ L 11 t.1 .=-
that Crown action may well be necessary. BuL 1 L must 
also be reasonable; the essential point 111:::rfj 1s tl1c1t 
the Crown should not simply be able to conveni~ntJy 
cry "conservation" i.n order to restrict i11diger,ous 
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ri2hts. 
w i t Im u t. c le a r leg 3 1 .i 11 s t i f i c :J t i 1) n . Th,_. 1_:ru\,111 n11.1:-·t 
limjt ils action to what is pr o porti on3tely ctµpr~µr1-
little as possible. A i:r a in . t h is is en t i re 1 y ,:·, , ! 1 s i :"i t -
ent with the principle of pr0t':'cti on. 
I n Soar r o w t he imp or tan c e o f co ns u l ta t i ,_, n was ::1 l ::-: ,:; 
emphasised:llt> 
The a b orig; in a 1 p e op 1 e s . u it h the i r hi::; t 'J r y •J t· ,-. •:J! 1 -
se rva t ion-con sc iou sn ess and in t e r,j ep':'n.J en,_ e w 1 t: I 1 
natural resources. would surely be expecteJ, ac 
the least. to be inforn1ed ... 
While the New Zealand Court of Appeal ha s h'=l~ thar 
there is no strict otJligation on the govt?r11111t't1r tt, 
consult with Maori. 116 in a case such as thP T1t1s 1t 
w o u 1 d be in consistent with the part n e 1· s h 1 µ •_c, 11, · ,-, i:-• 1 
not to do so. The co nservati o n qualiti~s of M3~ri 
E o o d .fl; a t he r in p; a r e we 11 d o c u men t e d , n u t .J u :=; t u I tl 1 f: 
Np;ai Tahu submissions. M o r e o v e r i n t e rtl! s •J f t he 'I' 1 -
tis the Maori administrative profile 1s l11gi1. p::n-ti• -
u ] a r 1 y in the f o r m of the Rak i u r a T i t i Cu n1 m i t t e '=' ~1 11 ,I 
t he Ra k i u r a M a o r i Land 1 n c o r p o r a t i on . ': l e a r l ~' t ! 1 ,=., t· .=. 
is scope for positive neaotiation and c,)uperatio11 be --
twee n the Crown and Rak i u r a Mao r i w h i 1~· h m i g h t he l p t v 
avoid an impendin.tl: conflict over conservation aims 
and measures. If Maori could take actiun tnemselves 
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t ,::, e n ::.: u r e t ha t mu t t o n t, i r d e r s •:! o n ,::, t t r 3.11 s ~..,, , , r ·~ :.~, I .J 1 -
wo11l,J sub'..stanti3.lly diminish. 
Th is raises another issue; the e:n,en t t,:i w111•:n 
Crown ri.Q:hts may be pre C'luJed by Maori re~u 1:1.t 1•j!1, 
In the Boldt decision it was ht?ld thc1t: .1.1.·r 
the exercise of tribal r1:; gu L;,,t,:,ry , ,_11t r·, I 
may affect the finding o f "ne 0..:es::.: 1ty wli1•_r1 1s r..c:-
quired for the validity of any state ~xer~1::;~ 0t 
i t s po 1 ice power to preserve t ii e r '='::;'Ju r c e . 
It is submitted that this should also be th'=" pr1w::1-
ple in New Zealand. So lon .12; as Ha0ri cu ri servat 1•:1n 
methods, whatever they may be. are ~ffest1vely pr~-
s e r v in f;! t he r e s o u r c e . t hen t h e c: r u w n l I a:::, 11 , , r 1 g 1-1 t ,-, f 
intervention o n the basis that it needs t,:i :1 1::t t,1 
preserve the species. 
S..um m...8. r_y _ _:__ C ci fl s ~ r_v i;l_t_ iD n 
The Crown clearly has a conservati o n role 1n I he 
Titis. The approach of the internatior1al .:iuc1spru-
den c e sum mar i s e d in par t one 1 s to re s t r i L' t t l 1 3. t r o l Ee 
to justifi8.bly important action whi c h doe::.; 11,.•1 u1111,_,,._ 
essarily trample on indi~enous rjghts, a11J w!i1°·l1 111 
fact actively seeks to accomodate them. 
needs to be aware of the legal co nsensus that wl11 Le 
c on s e r v a t i on i s d e f i n i t e 1 y t op p r i o r i L y t c, r a 1 L p e, , -
p J e j t c an n o t be u s e d as a c on v en i en t ex c u s e t' ,_, r d e -
nying Maori their resource rights. The te-mptaL1un 
for the Department of Conservation to assume that 
LAW LIBRARY 
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t. h ..... j r w u r k. i n t he T i t . i s 1 c · 3 u t :) rn ·1 t i :;1 11 :: , ~ ,_, ': .=. :: r 1 , I -
Ln~~ in1~1(_irtancP. mu~_:r IJ8 ~l/l:,id~~<J. t I·,,.:.. ' j I -•. - c-
L µ n I i. r~ J l :1 em\) t-. i Ve q 11 a 1 i t y O f CO n s e l"/ ::.i t i l) n i ::; :, ' 'l ,_ s !'• ':' 
Treaty ri:2·hts. There are a 1 so o f co u r :_:-:> u L, 1 i g::~ t 1 ,_, n ::.: 
fur H 3 or i to co ns id er . some o f w hi ,_. h w i l l 11 ,:· 1-1 1-, ~- , 1 L"; -
ru 11sed . 
The extent to w hie h Hao r i ha v P t l It? r i g h t t , , , · · , 111 -
me r c i a] 1 y exp 1 o i t-. t r aJ it ion 3. 1 r P sou re e s :.?: 1., ·.1 r-~ r: t '=' "j ,.i t ,_, 
t-. hem 11 n d er a r t i c le I I o f t he '1' n~ a t.. y Ii a::.: b '=' c_· ,·, n1 '=' , (• 11 -
troversial in recent years. The atr.itud'=' uf :::· 111~.; tle\-1 
Z e a l an J e r s h a. s b e e n t h a t H a o r i r u?; I ! t ::; ::: I 1 '~" 1 1 d i , c- n ,_, 
different now than when they were re!:.:iC!t'VP.-1 1r1 J,-:,J.u; 
.i.n a t.her wurds Maori rnn exploit tl1eir rP S•JUri_t'::s . Lout 
o nly with the tools and "canoes cincj fibr.=.:=; •Ji ~···Slt't·-
year 118 
1 n Hu r i when u a however the T r Lb u n ::d ,_: ,_, n L 1 c 111 ..... , 1 t !l ,1. r, 
Maori. have a ri,;i;ht to develop their rc-:c s•_,ur•:· ..... s ,·,,i11r11..-t -
cial ly and to utilise moder n metl1ud::.: a nd 1-e,_·r111•_1 l··~/ 
i.n doi.n.Q: so. Apart from the fq c ! thc1t ::;,_1 n1':' ll.:i,,t·1 
were pa rti cipatin~ actively in busjncs s :::;n ,_1 r:.1 .. _1•.1':' t·,,~-
fore 1840. the Tribunal consider~d it co uld r~l~ 
so 1 e ] y on t he f in d i. n .Er t ha t " a t r e a t y t h 3 t 'J >:! n 1 '=' .J ·--1. 
development right to Ma ori would not hav~ be~n 
signed." 118 
SS 
1N~ hc1v.=- seen that mu ttonbirrls WPre tra 1Jiti•)n~1.liy 
~ n i. m po r t an t t r ad e r e s o u r c e . and w i t h t ! 1 e a r r 1 v:;, l ,_; t 
the sealers and whalers in the late 18th century the 
market would surely not have been contin~d tu Haor1 
consumers. To some extent there is still a practice 
today of takin~ the birds for profitable sale, ~nd 
there 1s an obvious opportunity for beneficiaries in 
particular to develop a minor industry. 
Maori oppose this, maintaining that use of the re-
source should be confined to domesti,.:: puq:.,,,ses . .1:...:u 
The concern here is essentially conservation. f\ c• n...., 
the Tribunal has pointed out. there is "a t.ens1011 in 
modern Maori society between conservati on and •:level -
opment'' . .iust as there is ·· in society as a whc,le. · 12 .1 
W h i 1 e s o me p a k e ha s ha r e t h i s c on s e r v a t i u n c: CJ n , · e r· n , 
others object to commercial activity tor d1tfer~nt 
reasons. To some extent there is resentm ent t,,wards 
the idea of Maori "cashin~ 1n on their traditional 
rights. It was perhaps such a concern that. lt:'d tlw 
Su p r em e C o u r t i n t he Bo l d t d e c i s i o n t o r e s t r i 1_· t L 1t ,_i i -
an fishing ri~hts to a maximum of 5U% of the cn 1n 1 L.1.l 
catch on the basis a "moderate living" was all that 
should be guaranteed. 122 As a general rul e , baseJ o n 
construction of Article 1I of the Treaty, Ma o ri are 
not constrained in this sense. However there are 
some important limitations that must be kept 1n n1ind. 
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Firstly ther.c. 1s the principle ot' m11t.u::1l !Jt·t1':'t1t; 
as we h:::ive seen this rRqui.res part1!ers v., ne.is·~·t13te 
s ha r in .e: w he r e n o t t o d o so w o u 1 d be t o u n r I:' :1 s u 1 w I , 1 y 
.-ieo rarJi.se the econon,ic ob.iectiV'°;;'::, •Jt tJ, ... :; ::.=t:~tE-
Clearly this is a mechanism for limiting unjusL1tia-
ble imbalances in res o urce o w11ersh1p ur ·; untr-,,l. 
Secondly there 1s an oblii?;ation for trib~:;s ti:, ,_·•:•m-
P e t en t 1 y r e .e: u 1 a t e t he u s e o f t h E- i r r ..... s o u r c..: '°;;::: . 'l' 1· :~, ! i -
tionalJy "individual use rights were subj1::c-t to :-H,c! 
flowed from the tribal over right." .l 2 :3 1 n /1 u .! · 1 r,r I J ,-, n I! ,~ 
t he T r i b u n a 1 f o u n d t ha t t he t r i b a 1 e: •) n t r u 1 g u ·3. r;3 1 1 t '=' '=" d 
by the Treaty included "the ri.ght tu rt:guL.=it.'=" t.!1e :1c-
cess of tribaJ members to tribal res011rces." t·:iut 111 
addition it was stated. a.e:3in in lii,e :;,nt.t1 1'111:-: !:)c_,L,Jt 
decision. 124 that: 1 25 
The right of re~ulation has become a duty 1n uur 
t i me . t o p r o t e c t t he r e s o u r , ' e and t o L, r 11 1 g a , · '"' r· 
ta in t y to the 1 a w . T his is n ow re q u i t· ~ d u, r u LI g l i 
population and other c hanges . lt i::: :.:1L::-_;,, ,_,_,ntr._:;ry 
t o t he p u b 1 i c in t e r e s t w hen H ci o r i p LI r p ·~, 1· t l n g t , .i 
exercise customary fishin.12; rights c·annut be 111::>de 
bound to their own tribal rul~s. 
It 1s wron~ therefore to ne cessari Ly see Trt>:1.ty 
ref;ource ri~hts as a goldmine for individual M'1•:iri. 
Individuals must operate within the tr1b:11 plci11. ·J ' J-tp 
t r i be in tu r n mu s t ex e r c i s e i t s ad m i n 1 s , r 3. t i L• n 1-1 i t h 
the principles of common benefit and the Cr;_,w n ~: re-
sidual powers, particularly in the conservation 
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s p he 1· e . 1 n m in d . 
Of co urse a duty to regulate trihaJ resour~es 1s 
irrelevant if there is no opportunity to ~xerc1se 1t. 
As mentioned in the introduction to this papPr, trib-
al self-re~ulation may be the ideal. but it is ce r -
tainly not yet a reality. This aside. the Ti tis :ire 
perhaps one of the best examples in the c,_,untry 11f a 
traditional resource over whi c h Ma ori have a real 
controlling; interest akin to an exercise •Jf ran!;{ati-
ratanna. particularly since title to the beneficial 
islands was vested in the "owners" . However as we 
have s een important fun c tions still reside with the 
Cro wn and the Maori Land Court. The assistance of 
the Crown is clearly valuable while Rakiura Maori (or 
the N~ai Tahu Trust Boa rd ) are unready to fully exer-
c ise their ri~ht of regulati on. But if a nd when they 
are capable of doing so the Crown should turn over 
its residual functions to them. Maori may decide to 
retain the assistance of the Crown or Land Court and 
delegate their regulatory duty accordingly; howPver 
the important point is that they have the oppnrtunity 
to exercise this ri~ht of de c ision. I n t. h i s r P ::: p,., ,._. t 
it is important to consider the Tribunals finding in 
Muriw/Jenua. that: 1 2 6 
It is consistent with the Treaty that the Cro wn 
and the tribes should consult and assist one an-
ot her in devisin~ arrangements for a tribal co n-
trol 
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ln addition there would seem to be little iustifi-
catirJ n in retainin,g; tht-:: distinction betwPt-::tl the r.'.r•Jr,.1r: 
is]~-inds and benefici:11 islands while both :n-e being 
used by the same people for the same purp os~ . 1 ~'l It 
is possible that the Crown could iustify r etai ning 
control of the Crown isl3nds on conservation ground~. 
but given that birders still enter them this 1s 
doubtful. In administrative terms alone it makes 
little sense to carry on different regime s f o r the 
two ~roups, and the incorporation of the Crown is-
lands under a comprehensive scheme of Maori control 
would seem the sensible and desirable result . 
C J.J 11..C l.u.s .i_Q_ n. 
The Titis study has elaborated on two irnp0rtant 
issues from the general jurispruden ce discussed in 
part one. The first 1s the concept of a "top priori-
ty" of conservation. It is concluded that f0r Crown 
conservation action to be valid it shoulJ be both 
reasonable and necessary, primarily to ensure the 
species at issue is perpetuated. In addition the Ti -
tis study shows that this test can and mu st be a11alo-
ijised to take in wider conservation objectives. 
Whatever the purpose of the Crown's conservation a~-
tion may be, from protecting one species t o a whole 
ecology, the applicability of the justifi cato ry re-
quirements remains valid. It is also concluded that 
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where Maori methods of conservation are sufficiently 
surcessful on their own. this will gpnerally preclude 
the Crown right of intervention. 
Secondly the study has focused on the extent 0f 
the Maori Treaty right and. conversely, its limita-
tions. The conclusion is that tribes have a both a 
ri~ht and a duty to regulate their resour c es. and 
that this regulation must be undertaken pr, ,ficiently 
so that the resource is protected and the national 
interest not undermined. This includes a right tn 
commercial exploitation of the resource. althou~h 
again there must be sufficient conservation measures 
in place if it is to be ensured that government in-
tervention is avoided. 
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CP...,SE _ $TUQY __ if2_: _LAKE tLLE SHEf,:E 
L a k e E l l e s me r e \ W G. i ho r a ) i s s i tu at e d •) 11 t h t:' ( a n -
terbury coas t immediately south of Bank~ Pen1n~ula, 
barely separated from the sea by the narr,11,-1 lJutt.=:r ot 
Kaitorete Spit. It is a traditi onal r'ishing site tor 
the Ma o ri of the region 128 . p a rti c ularly important 
f o r i t s s e as on a 1 a bun d a n c e in e e 1 s and t J. our l'J e r . a. 1 -
though many ot her species. both nativ e and intr o -
duced. have also thrived there. Depending 0 11 tl1e wa-
ter level it presently covers 16,680 - i8.JUU h3; a 
c onsiderable body. 129 However since Eur opean s ettle-
ment its size has substantially diminished, and more 
vitally its ecolo,gy has drasti ca lly alter~d to th~ 
extent that its future is precari ous. 
T .1·_0.d.i L iQJl aLF is hi.ng _ _Qn __ E.l-1 e_sm_e.r_e 
In myth Ellesmere, o r Waihora. 1s known as 'Te 
Kete Ika a Rakaihatu '': the fish basket ot kakaihatu, 
an ancient explorer who carved out the lakes ot the 
South Island with his digging tool. 130 As 311 ~t-1 re-
source it was unparalleled; therefore it was a hugely 
important asset. Bill Dacker explains: 1 ~ 1 
F e b r u a r y was t he beg i n n i n g o f t l I e 'rJ ha k a l I e k e 1 1!! 1 g r -
ation) of tuna ( eels> back to the sea. From then 
through to April they would be caugl1t in large 
numbers. This was the main time f or preserving 
them. They would be boned and dried, after which 
they could be stored for up t o a year for eating 
or for trade. 
These pawhera (preserved) eels and ot her ti~h were 
a major trade item. Though they were of lower 
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v3.lue. they were as imp o rt3n t as the trade in ti.ti 
( muttonbi.rds >. Hu c h or what was dried 1n sumn,e r 
and autumn was kept to take or to send to th~ titi 
islands as s1 1pp lies durin.f?: the birding seosun. 
The ee]s were caught largely by means ot a syst~m ot 
trenches du~ into the side of the lake; nn ~e the eF1S 
moved into a trench it was a rela tively simpl e mattPr 
to extract them from the water. 
David Alexander co mments that:132 
... from the early days of the Canterbury settle-
ment the Crown appears to have reg arded Lake 
Ellesmere as a Crown-owned res ou r ce un a tf ected by 
any residual Ma ori interest in it. 
The basis for this position was that the lake haJ 
been purchased by the Crown as p a r t of the enormous 
Kemp pur c hase. Acting under instructions from Gover-
nor Grey, Henry Kemp had bought the maj ority (it land 
that is now Canterbury and Otago fr om Ngai Tahu 
chiefs 1n 1848 . 133 Alth ough the deed n a me d the pur -
c haser as the New Zealand Company, the Cr own assumed 
that it was the effective buyer and the Native Land 
Court. in its judgement on the Kait orete Spit . later 
co nfirmed that that was the effect of the transa c-
tion. 134 
Alexander ' s allusion to a r esidual Mao ri interest 
reflects at least two major doubts o ver the Kemp deed 
that are currently before the Tribunal. The fir st is 
an issue of le~al title - whether in fact the wh o le 
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uf the lake was within the bound::iries of the Ketllf:-' 
purchase. 135 This is a difficult matti:::r ,:if histori-
,..: a 1 e v id en c e w h i c- h 1 s b e yon d t he s c '.J p e , , f r h i s p 3 p e r· . 
The second issue is the morP pr orniner1 t o t the t1,,10 3r;d 
probably also the more important in t he final analy-
sis; it concerns the extent to whi c h the Kemp UeeJ 
provided for Maori control of traditi onal food re-
sources. 
The Maori text of Kemp·s Deed r ese rv ed to the v~n-
dors their "mahinga kai". The questi on that arises 
is whether 1n doing so the Deed preserved M~;_o ri fi s l, -
ing rights on Ellesmere, or even co ntr ol of the lake 
as a natural resource 1n itself. 
kai can be interpreted to mean all natural fuud re-
sources. the Crown may have only int ended to reserve 
exist.in~ cultivations <the English text 0t Lhe Ueed 
mentions only "plantations"). 136 This is one i:,t the 
major moot points to be addressed by the Tr1bun~l -
it has implications for many resour ces other tha!·1 
Ellesmere. 
Rather than attempting to res o lve it diri::: cL ly, it 
1 s s u f f i c i en t f o r t he p u r po s e s o f t h i s pap e r V1 ;_-1. t"· -
cept that the lake represented a ma~ o r physical (as 
well as spiritual) resource f o r lo ca l Ha o r1, and that 
the fisheries resource was in fact so essential that 
its wholesale alienation could scarcely have been 
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contemplated by its Maori users and ~uardiar1s. 
son has desr:ribed i.t as "possibly the gn:,:3.t,:;St n3.tu-
r a J f o o d bas k e t in t he S o u t he r n H e ni i s p he r '=' " i.:; ·' • a I! d 
the first chief judi1:e of the Native Land ,_',::iurt. i:,'.=.11-
ton CJ, djd not hesitate to recognise its sLatus: 1 ~~ 
The evidences of occupation by this clai mant an~ 
his ancestors all indicate that the tribe have al-
ways re~arded this as a valuable fishery. 
The Chief Judge further described the fisheries ar 
W a i ho r a as " t he m o s t h i g h 1 y p r i ::: e d o f a l l t he 1 r p ,) s -
sessions he even noted by way of dicLum that Lhe 
resource would be "included 1n the phrase niah111ga 
k . "138 a1. On this evidence. there is no dii'ticulty 111 
classifying the lake as a taongz.=t in tern1s ot tl1e 
Treaty. 
From the early days of the settlement o t Chr1~t~h-
urch, Europeans were well aware of the danger posed 
to the area by flooding. 140 Part of the response was 
to set about draining Ellesmere to less threatening 
levels. The periodic openin~ of the lake to the sea 
was begun in the 1860 · s and has continued to tliis 
day, despite comsistently vigorous pr otest from Maori 
as to the effect this was having on their fisher1~s. 
Various statutes were enacted Jast century to author-
1se drainage in the area, as well as some reclamati on 
for railway purposes. 141 In 1905 the Ellesmere Lands 
Drainage Act vested the control of such activities in 
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t.he local c3.tchment board. and 1n 181~ The t.lle s n1e1·e 
Dr~inage Board was g1vi:::n the p o wer tu dra.1 11 the Ah1ir-
iri Lag oo n and lease the resulting reclamation. 1 t· i-
i g at ion s c hem e s have a ls o de c r e a s e ,j t he \.J :.:1 t e r v c, L u 111 i::: s 
entering the Jake, and Ellesmer e is presently sub-
stantially shallower and smaller than urig1nally. 
The drainage co ntinues however in the interests or 
protectin~ surroundin~ farmland. 
Although low level exploitation of the lakes ~el 
resource had taken place for 3 U years previously. 1t 
was not until 1971 that the fishin~ became a maJur 
commercial industry. T h r o u g ho u t t he HJ'/ Us E 1 l e s n, e r e 
yielded huge c at c hes. notably 647 tonnes in l8 'l5/8 , 
and in 1976 /7 constituted 34 % o f the national 
take . 142 To a lesser degree f launder and hr;rr ing 
were also netted commercially. The r esults were ul -
timately a decline in eel numbers and size, and a 
quota system imposed in 19 78 has rep ortedly tailPrl t,u 
rectify the damage.1 4 3 
E_c..olo~a.L _D__is_a_s.t e_r_ 
The ma~or factor in the lake·s natural de c line 
has been pollution. In 1982 the Department o f Lands 
and Survey published a report whi c h described the 
disastrous state of affairs. 144 Over the years run-
off from neighbouring farm land of nutrients such as 
phosphorous and nitrogen has resulted in severe eu -
trophic:3tion o f the lake. e n coura~ed by dr2ir1::ig'=' ,,t 
wetland that would othe rw ise allow them to t1ltt:;r 
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throu.Q:h. This ie opardi ses important flora and fauna 
and possibly makes way for the life-strangling algae 
that has already infested nearby Lake Forsyth 
( Wairewai. 145 The present result is that the ~col~gy 
of the lake 1s under intense pressure. and the very 
survival of Ellesmere as a meaninQful resource 1s 1n 
doubt . 
E.Lf_e..Q.t~_on _t _he .Haoi:i _Cornmunit.Y 
The Maori people of Taumutu and Wairewa d1d not 
fare well in the years after Kemp ·s pur chase. alre~dy 
weakened as they were by events earli er i11 tilt c entu-
ry: Ngai Tahu tribal in - fighting and Te kauparaha s 
depredations in the 1820s and 30s. The drainage ot 
t he 1 a k e s e r i o u s 1 y imp a i r e d t he i r t r ad i t i on a l r i s I 1 e 1· -
ies. and this was an important fa cto r in their gener-
al decline. It was not their only difficulty: with 
regard to Wairewa, Taylor notes that c r oµs were de-
s t r o ye d by f 1 o o d and f i r e in t he 18 6 L1 s and 7 LI s . a II cl 
domesti c conditions were c haracte rised by poor sar,i-
tation, an impure water supply and resulting illness 
and poor health. 1 ~ 6 This fate ref ec t ed the st~te ot 
the tribe as a whole; the loss of land and access to 
food resources had left a good many Ngai Tahu desti-
tute by the late 19th c entury. 
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It was a vital term of the Kemp Ueed tha c t!1t::> 
Crown would provide Ngai Tahu with adequate reserv~s. 
The reserves eventually awarded were in fact far trom 
ad e q u at e , as t he C r own has c on c e d e d t ') t he 'l' r i I:, u r 1 a l , 
and at EJ lesmere there was no excepti 1Jt1 to thi::s 
rule. 147 In order to alleviate the economic distr~ss 
of the Taumutu people a special reserve ot JU~ha, th~ 
Taumutu Commona~e. was createJ by statute 111 l~~ j i4d 
In addition the Native Claims Ad~ustment Act 1~~4 re-
served a further 66ha. with frontage to the Halswell 
River and Ahuriri Lagoon. However neither rese~v~. 
nor the two combined, has succeeded in providing the 
necessary resource base. In fisheries terms the 
utility of both has been diminished by the failing 
water level of the lake. Horeover a large proportion 
of the land itself has over the years been leased to 
third parties because of its lack of economic viabil-
ity_i49 Although it seems that adJitional reserves 
may have been considered by the Crown, nothing has 
resulted and the position remains highly unsatist'ac-
tory.i5o 
Throughout the history of European settlement 
Maori have continuously demonstrated their immense 
concern about the interference with Elle::smere. As an 
illustration Bill Uacker has recently compiled 8 List 
of known protests by Haori to local and national gov-
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ernment between 18b5 and 1912 over the drainage of 
the lnke and the restrictiun and di-stru,·!_1,_111 u l 1·1·11::1 r 
fisheries. 101 
The stru.e:.srle has been .iust as visible 1n t·e,:·P11t 
years. In H:387 the Royal Forest :i11d f::\1rd !:-'rutt: 1 ·t1,1n 
Society sought a National Conservation Ord~r for 
Ellesmere. 
ingJy on the grounds that the entrustment uf th~ 
l a k e · s man age men t w i t h " b u r ea u c r a t s " was u n d e s i r 3. td "" 
and 1n no way enhanced Maori opportunities for input 
and control. 152 Nevertheless the orJer proceeded: 
presumably under its auspJces some steps hav'?. be':'11 
taken to protect the resource from further d :j111agi?. 
Jn the mean time however N.srai Tahu have put their nw11 
case for resuming traditional guardi.a11shii;, u t' l-hnh 1~ 1 r ;3 
before the Tribunal. A leading; ~laimant has stated 
the objective as being:15 3 
... the wise management, conservatinn, pr~~er-
vation and protection of these res ources Lut tlte 
lake] to provide for the individual whanau. t13p11 
and Iwi needs or for means of barter t'·~, r their 
well -being .... The priority must be for the pres-
ervation and conservation firstly to achieve our 
objectives for our people and our childrP11 t 1J ful-
low us. 
RW h.t.s_ v __ P ti v_i.1 e&..e s_:_ 
There is no doubt that the im~lementation of a 
co mpr ehensive conservation plan is urgently required 
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at Ellesmere t o both restore its natural qual1tie:::; 
and preservp what little remains. 
fa c t that the lake has constituted 3.n imp o rt::1.nt t 1::.: h -
eries resource for both Ma o ri and pakeha. ttns 1,..>1· n--
v id e s an idea 1 bas is for a s tu d y o f the way in w l I h· h 
the "priorities scheme" might work in i:,r3. 0:-- t1 •.:E;. l·•,r 
the purposes of the followin~ analysis the i~sue 0f 
legal control of the lake will be for thP mo ment L~tr 
aside. 
Let us make the fair assumption th a t a c 0n s erva-
tion plan at Ellesmere is likely to be i.mple1t1 e nr:e c:1 111 
the near future, and that part of the plan i s t u r~ -
strict fishing on the lake. whi c h 1s !lt:' C8:::: sa ry 1n u r -
de r to protect the d wind 1 in~ e e 1 re s o u r •:'. e w hi l <:> Ut <:. 
w 3 t e r q u a 1 i t y o f t he 1 a k e i s s o u g I I t t o b e i n1 i;.• 1· ,:, v e ,j . 
Commer c i a 1 f j s h in g on the ] a k e ha~ s j g n i f i c c1 r I t l y ,J i -
minished in recent years. but let us al su ;3 s:::: un1 e th ;~t 
there is still a substantial c ommer c ial inter~s t 1n 
the resource. To what extent is he Cr c, wn al.Jle t. ,_, 
act against Ngai Tahu fisheries ? 
The answer in terms of priorities 1s ~ trai~ht - t ~ r -
ward. To repeat the Tri bun a 1 · s basi c p r i 1 ! c· 1 p le : .L ~ •1 
Unless absolutely necessary. the Cr •Jwr1 sh u u Ld r1,J t 
restrict the treaty right fishing or the Lribe s t o 
counter over-fishing not caused by them even if 1 t 
is necessary to restrict the general public fish-
ing, commercial or otherwise. 
Therefore the Crown must firstly establish the extent 
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ta which restriction of the total fishery is ne~es-
sary to conserve the eel resource: then 1t must apµLy 
that restriction to "ge neral public" 111un-Tre21ty) 
fisin~ interests first. Logic3lly 1t would restrict 
recreational fishing as far as possible bef,:,re turn-
ing to commercial fishing, a refinement to the terms 
of the priority scheme that is expressly made in 
Sparrc1r,1. 155 
The result is that the benefit of any discrepancy 
between the extent of the eel fishery available and 
the number which needs to be conserved in order to 
perpetuate the resource in the 1 a k e is au t ,-1 n1 at i c a l Ly 
conferred on N~ai Tahu fishing interests. Ther<:: is 
only one possible qualification. and that is where 
the over f is h in g has in fa c t been cause cl by Ha r 1 r i . 
The Crown will then be able to intervene bec3use 
"neither custom nor the Treaty confers on Maori the 
right to destroy the resource". 156 This is ncit re Le-
vant to Ellesmere where the important damage has been 
done by commercial fishing interests under Crown Li-
cence. Because Maori Treaty-right fishing is at 
present almost certainly not a threat to the resour 0 e 
by itself. the practical result is that it is entire-
ly protected from Crown conservation measures. 
The situation of course might be different if Ngai 
Tahu chose to develop commercial fishing on the lake 
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itself. Then it 1s pos~ible that the ~rown would be 
~ustifieJ in inlervenin~. althou~h given the Crown·s 
nw11 part. in fci.ilin~ to protect the lake in th~ past 
it would seem plain that such interventi0n would need 
to be accompanied by compensation of som~ furm.157 
Legal C0ntroJ _and Mutl..la.LBeru:fLt 
While the precedinQ analysis does help to illus-
trate the dynamic between rights and privile~es. it 
is largely hypothetical by nature. In realit:.l the 
whole issue is complicated by the question of who has 
the right to legal control of the fishery or the lake 
itself. As part of the claim for "mahin.12;a ka1 ·· Maori 
can concejvably claim for either or both, 3nd as we 
have seen have in fact claimed for ,guardianship 
rights over the lake. 
In terms of the fishery alone this claim has sub-
stantial ~ustification. Article II of the Treaty 
~uarant.eed to Ma ori the exclusive possession uf thuse 
fisheries which they desired to retain: the reserva 
tion jn the Kemp Deed of "mahinga kai" i::::; compPllinp: 
e v id enc e o f t h is des ire , sup p 1 em en t Pd b ).' L.~ 1 J :, e, r s n f 
protest over the damage done in that time t o the r~ 
source. In addition, given the state of the fishery 
jn 1990. it would be unreasonable to maintain th~t 
Ngai Tahu should have any obligation to share under 
any principle of common benefit. 
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Jn realitv Ngai Tahu may well ha ve their ri ~ ht s 1n 
the fishery substantially. if not exclusively re-
stored. There has been a sug.Q'.estion of an 3.rr3ngt';-
ment being worked out with the Ministry of A~r~ ~ul-
tu re and Fis her ies whi r: h wou lJ amount to r-1 p laL·en1en t 
o f a rs.hui. preventing co mmer cial. fishing ,:Jn the lake 
and pr o tecting Ma o ri rights. i.:is Alterna. tivel'.1 tf g;.:1i 
Tahu rould apply to for the establishmAnt of a 
ta.iapure. or luca] fishery, on the lake under the 
Haori fisheries Act 1989. as has been d on e recently 
with respe c t to Hanak au Harbour . 1 58 
However Ngai tahu would prefer to have a ~reater 
interest in Ellesmere. perhaps best conceptualised as 
kaitia.kitana~. o r legal guardiansip of the lake . The 
desire 1s to have manag e ment right s for the lake 
vested in Ngai Tahu so that they can have a more c0m-
p r ehensive control over the fisheries rPsource . This 
would also rec ognise Ellesmere ·s importance as a 
taonga for Ngai Tahu in spiritual as well as physical. 
terms. 
In this J.ight the cla im has an ob vi ous precedent 
1n the Hanak au Harbour c laim, f o r which the Tribunal 
produced a report in 1885. 160 That clai m also dealt 
with the a body of water whi c h had "o nce supported an 
abundant marine resource" that had since be co me "ser-
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iously depleted anJ adversely atfect~d · . largely ~ue 
t <:, [.-' ,_d l 1 1 t i o n 3 n d e u m m e r ,_: i a l c, v e r -- f i. s 1-1 1 n g . .1 b .1 A s 8 t 
EJ l P :-.; mPt·e thP.r·e l1ad been inadequate re cogniti ••n u t 
· f i s i, in g a r e as o t pa r t i c u l a r i m p 1:J r t :, n c e 1, , . t h t- l o , .. :, l 
tribes . .. 113 L 
l n Man aka u two imp o r t an t p r op o s j t i u r I s p 11 t. f n t· w :=i :r , I 
by 1; laimants were that the o w11er s hip o t t-i1e harb o ur 
should be returned to the Hanakau tribes or, alterna-
tively, total rights of control. 163 The Tri bunal re -
jected both of these contentions, co nsjd,=,ring in -
stead, as Boast puts it, that:.1 6 ~ 
kangatiratanga could be safeguarded by m~sn ~ o f 
an Action Plan to be prop osed by the Co mmi s-
sion for the Environment. and by the e s t ;,_bli s hm e nt 
of a body of Guardians of the Ha rb our, with a t 
Jeast half of this body being co mpris Pd ~ 1 Ka 1 -
tiaki of Hanaka11. appointed by the H1n1st e r o f 
Maori Affairs form l ocal Maori leaders ... 
In dismissing claims for ownership u r t o ta .l ma n -
agement rights the Tribunal was ad optill g a n e s::;e n -
tially pragmatic view. The complexity o f the r e-
source ' s management was the express c onsiderati on 
~iven for re.iecting Maori control 165 • and the Trit•u -
nal was no doubt concerned to make all o w8.n c e l'i• r t he 
interests of the Harbour ·s o ther users. '1'!1e M ·;11 a ka u 
is vitally important to industry and lu c al g o ven1men t 
as well as Maori. While the implementati on of ~o n -
servation measures and the protection of Maori inter-
ests was required, the mana~ement of the Harb our was 
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a complex matter of such public interest Lhat vesting 
its control so1ely in Maori h;:,.nd:s cnuld 11ot be justi-
f ieJ. 
This result illustrates the Tribunals willingness 
to balance Maori Treaty rights with thP practical 
needs of the community as a whole. T h i s c: on c· ':! p t o t' 
bAlancing was later specifically discussed in Lhe 
Ma.ng·onui Sewerage Report, 166 and is also ret'le1_:L'::d i11 
the principle of mutual benefit described i11 l1ur1-
r.;henua. However it must be viewed a~ainst the Tribu-
nal ·s equally consistent desire to giva etlect tu th~ 
literal terms of the Treaty; for exarnµlt we h~ve ~e':!n 
that the article II guarantee ,:if the Muriwl1i::nua 
Tribes· fishies was "not reduced by any current meas-
ure of inconvenience."1s 7 
From the Manakau Report itself comes a clear il-
l u s t r at i on o f t he t en s i on t ha t t end s t n e n1 e r g e . T he 
Tribunal stated:ise 
We think it would be unfortunate if Maori tishing 
rights fell to be determined solely on a literal 
interpretation of the Treaty which ,r::i;uarantPE:':c; an 
exclusive us e of all Maori fisheries, f 1)r Houri 
fisheries are extensive and indeed. the wh0l~ ut 
the Hanakau could be described as a traditir,n3.L 
Ma ori fishery. 
Then, in Murir.;henua. the Tribunal commenteJ t-!1at: ltH:J 
We do not think the Hanakau report is authority 
for the proposition that the important resources 
of the lands and fisheries had to be shared. Were 
that so. there would have been no need to negoti-
ate for the ~urchase of the land. 
It 1s pos s ible to constr ue these st3te ments 3s 
co n t r a d i c t o r Y , b u t i t i s p r o b a b l y f a 1 r ,::: r t ,_, v l 1 a 1· 3 c -
terise them as evidence of the very fine balancing 
act that it has been the Tribunal ·s function to per-
form. The difficulty in extracting an und~rlying 
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principle from the two i s an inev itable result ut the 
n a tu r e o f t he T r i bun a 1 · s ta s k ; r e c or 1 c i 1 in,~ l ., g -,d 
prin c iple with polit i cal and social realities. 
However if conrlusi ons are to be drawn it 1s sen-
sible to give pre cedence to the more recent reports 
of the Tribunal, accepting that the Tribunal itselt 
1s still a relatively young and dynami c boJy. ln tl1e 
Mangonui Sewerage Report of 19 88 there is also a eu n-
t rad ic t ion o f t. he ManaJ..:.3.u conclusions on ex,_~ lu s i vt-
fisheries . Here the Tribunal co nsid ered that at 
1 e as t in r e 1 a t i on t o 1 and s and f i s I 1 e r i e s · tl 1 e 'I' r t=a ~'I t y 
must perf o r ce be strictly constru ed" and that the 
en j o y men t and c on t in u e d po s s e s s i on o f l and s ;j n d t i s l 1 -
er1es runder arti c le II] was guaranteed " _i 7 o l t is 
c 1 ear also from Muri r-1 hen u a t. hat w he re i t is P r a•: t 1 -
cally possible Maori rights under Arti cle 11 should 
be upheld. 171 
This does not mean that the Tribunal has clispe11seJ 
with its ability t o construe co mpr omi ~e torm the 
Treaty . The concept of "balan c in.c(' applied 1n Man -
gonui recognises that Maori Tr eaty righ ts will not 
:'l}ways prevail 8S long a~: they are not ' un ,_iuly en-
croached on". 172 Si.milarly the pr111 ciph0 ot mutu:.~ l 
benefit from Hurir-1henua. means that in son1P c-a~:es 
Maori may have an obligation to share. 
emphasis has changed from Manakau: rather than sug-
~esting a need for compromise from the start, th~ 
dominant principle seems now to be to affirm the ~x-
clusive rights of Maori under articl<:! 11 wt,e18ver 
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possible, and then require the neg o tiation ot sharing 
of those rights where would be unreasuuabli:: n,,t t•J ,_1,-i 
so. The need is to uphold the Treaty while allowing 
f o r subs e q u en t po 1 i t i c a 1 comp r o n1 is e . a 11 d in do 1 n g ::; u 
to give Maori at least a measure of the negutiatirig 
strength necessary to be able to bargain ette~t1vely 
with the Crown. In this negotiating process both 
Maori and the Crown must be aware ot tt,e 11eed tor a 
respect for each other ·s development rights. 
peat the principle of mutual benefit: 1 ~~ 
To re-
neither partner in our view can demand their 
own benefits if there is not also an adherence tl) 
r e as on a b 1 e s t at e o b j e c t iv e s o f c o m ru on b en e t 1 t . 
This is a somewhat pithy analysis. but it 1s per-
haps all that is possible as every ca~;e must tuui u n 
its particular merits. To a large degree the obl1ga-
t i on to share comes down to po l it i c s and e con , , m 1 L" s , 
as t he T r i b u n a 1 was c 1 e a r 1 y a war e 1 n t' o r mu l a t i n g 1: he 
concept of mutual benefit. To use brief examples, 
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tl1P. Hauti (f'out.ini NJ?:ai Tahu;. of the Arahura River jn 
Westlond are th~ traditional guardians of a prec1uus 
taon~a: the greenstone resource. Under the 1'r<?aty 
t hey a r e 1 i t e r a 11 y en t i t 1 e d t o ex c l u s iv e pus s e s s ic, n 
of that resource. and have been upset by its ,_:on1m1:::r-
cial exploitation in past years for t!1e touri::::t 
trade. i 7 -,1. In terms of co mm on benefit as well as the 
Treaty their distress is justified. 
ally has little to ~ain from the exploitation at' 
.Q;reenstone; the profits denied to thusi:: 1n tlie cumm-
ercial jewellery and ornamental trinket industry' 1 7 5 
obviously do not constitute a cJenial of " reaso110.blt: 
state ob.iectives" . and to licence commercial mining 
would be to "unduly encroach" on Maori Treaty 
rights.l 76 
By contrast while New Zealand s ~eothermal puwer 
resource is capable of being classed as a taung9, it 
1s also of great potential value to the natir:1n. This 
1s the sort of example in which it is relatively e3sy 
to accept the application of requiremenL!::; 1..1 t' 111utual 
benefit and balancinp;; shared control of tht::' l'f-'Suurce 
with. for example. the Tuwharetoa and Arawa peo~les 
of the central North Island would seeu1 tl1e des1r:3bl.:.: 
result.i 77 
Returning to Lake Ellesmere, here, as at Hanakau, 
there are a number of interests to be considered oth-
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e r t ha n t1 a o r i T r e a t y r i .e: h t s : c ,:, rn rn e r ,_. j 3 l f i :=_; h i n g , 1,:,, -
cal farmin.£1;. the catchn1ent board c1r1•.! uthe1· L•:-·-~·ll au-
thnrities. and even minin.e:. 17 8 It i::: possitil'? tu a,_,_ 
c e µ t t ha t a 5 tJ - 5 0 ,guard i an::-; h i p 1:1.r rang i?. nt en t ::: i m 1 18 1 t o 
that at Hanakau should apply. Ho wev er ther"?. c1re a 
number of distinction s to consider . 
F i r s t l y t he o v e r a 11 ex ten t o f t hos e n •:• n - T r e :_1_ t y 111 -
terests is perhaps comparitively ~mall in importanst-' 
to t hose at Han aka u . pa rt i c u 1 a r 1 y now t l I a t t h P c c1 m -
mercial eelin,e: industry has just abuut dun~ i tsel t 
out of business on the lake. As a resul t ther~ would 
s e em a 1 e s s o b v i o u s n e e d f o r c o m p r ,:, m 1 ::; e c, f Ng :l i 'LH1 u 
ri'5hts. The issues of conservation and control are 
still co mplex (althou~h again perhaps not to tht ex-
tent at Hanakau l but there i s no reas on to bel1~ve 
that N.i::;ai Tahu will be unable to procure assist:anc1::: 
in these matters where it 1s needed . 
Secondly, the state o f the resour,:::e is su•:·11 tha 
surely there is now a situation in whi c h tlie ir1te11-
t i on s o f H a o r i and t he C r own mu s t gen e r a 11 y ,. , 1 1 1 1 c 1, ! t-' : 
preservation, conservation and s usta .i.nabl<:> rn811agf:'-
men t. Ac c o r d in g 1 y i t i s d i f f i c u l t t o ,_, •) n c e 1 v i:-: t:1 t t r 1"" 
principle of mutual benefit bein~ in any way floutf:'d 
by the return of substantial o r co mplete cunt r ol ot 
the lake to Maori guardians. 
Thirdly, it 1s important to remember the Tribu-
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n01 · :::; recent emphasis on strictly co11struin.~ th'=' 
g u a ran tee of c e rt a in a r t i c 1 e I l r i q h t::: . in·~· 11yi .1 n g 
fisheries. Again, subsequent ne~otiation is ~a~~Gle 
o f a c h i e v in g a b a 1 an c e d and e f f e c t i v i:: r e ::; u 1 t . ,:i i 1, I i n 
our example, given lhe scope of the task. Ng'.ji Tat1u 
may well want to negotiate some f•)rm uf jn111t 111;:ir13g'""-
ment with local authorities or the Crown. Jr 1..s rel -
evant in this respect to consider the submission ot 
the leading claimant in the Man3kau clai m: 1-'1 8 
Nganeko stated that the Ma ori people desire tl1<=1r 
status as kaitiaki to be fully recl),12;nised, a11d 
that is not the same as 0 ~1ership. She repe~t~~ly 
emphasised that the Pakeha pe ople neederl to trust 
that the Ma o ri pe ople would act as etfe~tive 
guardians .. .. They wanted tangata whenua ::.: existi n g 
status tu be acknowledged as a starting p 1) 1nt; iri 
that way they can negotiate a t}0-.SU par tner::o:hii:.· 
fr o m a po sition of mana. They believe it is 
a~ainst the s pirit of the Treaty for the <_'.r,:,wn to 
dAmand compromise of man a from the outset. , 
~.lJJJl m_a r y 
Only fifteen years ago Lake Ellesmere constitutt""d 
t he m o s t i rn p o r t an t e e l f i s h i n g r e s o u r ,:: e i n t he c 'Ju 1 1 -
try; in fact it was probably o ne of the bigg~st in 
the world. Now ur.i;rent action is required if that r~-
source is not to disappear entirely . The use ,:if the 
lake for mo re than a ce r1 tu ry exemp lit 1e::; i=,xtren1e l y 
poor resource management. and ce rtainly the ~1nt.ir1Ji=,-
sis of "sustainable management ". 
Throuphout this period it has been the Maori in-
terest in the Lake which has most obviously suft'er~ct . 
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lt has been sacrifi~ed 1n the interest~ 0t' dra1nag"', 
farmin~ anJ commAr~ial fishin~. Now it 1s pos~ibl-
t ha t i t wi.1 1 be f u r t he r ~_; :3 c r i f i c e cl i n t. l 1 ~ ir, 1_ "' r· e !'J t c, 1 
conservation. 
However on the basis of the priority prin~1ples 
drawn from Murir,1henua it is clear th;:it if ,_·on,pr.-1·11::n-
sive conservation measures a.re introduc~rJ ctt. t.ll'='s-
mere. the mahinga kai ri~hts of Maori must Ge the 
last to be restricted, and in fact should nut be re-
stricted at all unless it proves to be r1e('es::.;·1ry at-
ter all other options are exhausted. 
M o r e o v e r on t he b as i s o f gen e r a 1 T r i 1, u n a l t 1 n ,J i n g s 
it is concluded that a Ngai Tahu entitle1ue11t tL• .c-xt'r-
c 1 s e a s u b s t an t i a 1 d e g r e e o f l e g a l c •Jn t r u l ,) v,.., r t t·, I:" 
Lake and its fishery should be recu12:nised. Tlir:,r·e ,·:,.n 
be 1 it t 1 e doubt t ha t the re~ o u r c-= r a L L::, u n ,J t:-' r ;~ r t i, · J I': 
I I o f t he T r e a t y . and t hat i. t has :=i. 1 ways bf:' ,=. n 1 ~-1 11 d 
still is) sought to be retained. The Tribunals pri-
mary principle is that article II rights to lar,rJ ctnd 
f i s he r i e s i n p a r t i c u 1 a r mu s t be c; on s t r u 17- d s t r 1 ,_. t 1 y . 
In special cases there may be a need for cun1pt·•_•n11se -
an obligation to share in the interests •.1L L!t':' '.·/L•!.=:r 
community - but the presumption is that su,_·h ,_.L•f!!Pr•:i-
mise should be negotiated from the starting p1J111t. ot 
affirmation of the full extent of the Maori rightti. 
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L 3 1-: e E 1 J e s m e r e l 1 3 :', t. he 3 pp E: 3 r ~1. n c e :) r· 3 1_· 3 s <:' , n 
w l I i c h t ho s e r i .i-;" h t. s s h r:, u l d b P. s t r 1 ,_. t. l :: r_· ·~· 11 s t r u '=' ,j 1 t 
i ~; u n f (1 r t. 11 n :3 t e t h 3 t t h i s c o n c l u ::.; i u n i ::.; m 3 d e e ::1 ::; 1 ·~ r· b y 
tl1e p rese n t state of the res•)urce. H 1) w c v e r 1 t • s 
h oped f o r N,g:ai Tahu that its poll,1tiun ai-!•j r1f?:.:1r-t::-'.:-
h3ustio n will yet prove to be 3 blr:~~_;ing 111 ( ! 1::c;g111~:.=-, 
i f it does in fact f acilitate the Cr,,wn ::_: 9,:·c'="r:-'tar1•:i:; 
that t h e Lake should now be return1~iJ t•) M~1 1_1r1 ,_·un-
tro l . 
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·.:ul1CLU ::~ IQN S 
~; in c e t. he m id - J !:! t: u · s t he r e i I a s b t'- en a ,J :n-1 8 m 1 t_ e " -
pan s i u 1 1 o f T r e a t y o t' W a i t a n g i j u r 1 s p r 11 ,j en r; e . In par-
ticular we have seen a fundamental Ehitt jn ntt'ic1al 
a t t i tu d e s o v e r t he r. o l e o f t he T r '3 a t y :-n Id r he w :=i ·i i n 
which it should be read. The Treaty is no lc;nger to 
b e d i s m i s s e d as a n an a c h r on i s m ; i t i s ;:i l 1 ,, i. n g ,4 , :i, u -
men t. Its meaning should not be solely cci n si:. ruecl 
from its literal wording, but rather in t~rms uf its 
underlying principles. 
This notion of underlying principl es has duminatec! 
legal interpretation of the Treaty. 
effectively by the Tribunal, the Court ot Appe3l and 
the Crown, all of whom have devel oped a core of gen-
eral propositions 1n analysing the natur '?. of tht:: i·e-
lalationship between Maori and the Cr 1:i w11 signitied by 
the Treaty. The respective conclusions may not al-
ways ex a c t 1 y c o in c id e . b u t t hat t h e re i s n •:i w a • · on -
sensus that the Treaty represents more th3n the su n, 
total of its words is plain. 
However 1n Muriwhenua the Tribunal has shuwn its 
w i 11 in g n e s s to move beyond gen e r a l p r 1 n c 1 µ L e s i 1 1 ,j t· -
fining the implications of the Treaty in the resuurce 
sphere. This paper has outlined and analysed a rela -
tively detailed scheme of legal rules. adopted large -
ly from a United States court case. whi c h sets out 
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i.n th"" rnana~ement and r::ontrol •)f tr·'l.c!iti•·t1~1l r'='~_;,:,u1·,··-
es. It represents a body of law 1-1hic·l1. :-1!11lc- ._.,_,H1p-1' -
i.. b 1 e w i t h g en e r a 1 p r in c i p 1 e s s u c h a:=; p r ,:, t. "' ·~· r, 1 , , n ·:i n •i 
partnership. lends more precise definitiun to the in-
terface of k,=u,,anata.n,ga. and ra.n.f;'ati1·~:it~tnJ{8 111 t.11,=- p;:n-
ticular field it addresses. 
The intention in Part \Jne was to l);3.ck.§':ruur1d Lh1~ 
law and provide a broad summary of it~ subst~nc~. 
Then in Part Two some of the more import3.nt ,_:,_q1 1 ·eµ1_.::; 
and i s s u e s we r e d i s c u s s e d in s p e c i f i ,·; c on t P ;{ u_: . l' 1·1 ,::, 
parti c ular aspects to arise were: 
1 . T he mean in g o f t he t e r m " c u n s e r v a t i ,:, n · f , -' r t1 w 
purpose of determining the extent of the 
Crown·s residual po1-1ers in this area: 
2. The extent of the Maori right, parti,··ularly 
its commercial component. and the tribal duty 
to regulate the exercise of the right: 
3. The effect of the distin ct ion between TrPaty 
rights and Crown-granted privileges : 
4. The extent to which strict Treaty rights may 
in certain cases be qualified in the nati,_inal 
interest and for the benefit of so~iety as a 
whole. 
While the discussion highli.£?:hts that there :,re 
s ome difficult areas (particularly the Pssentially 
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Po 1 it i c ::d 1 s sue of .. m 11 tu a l be n P f i t " \ , t he b r ,-1 ad 1-· on -
clusion of this paper is Lhat the scheme of priori-
ties itself r~presents a formulati on ot rights 3nJ 
obli~ations that is consistent with thP terms and 
~rinciples of the Treaty. is workable in the New Zea-
land context. and is prospectively very useful . r'er-
haps most importantly it addresses the vital point of 
where the Treaty parties stand on the co nservati on 
issue, providing a framework and principles whi c h are 
compatible with and in fact representative o t the 
current consensus that sustainable mana~ement of our 
natural resources must now be the comn1on goal. In 
this writer "s opinion it does so in a way that a 0 cu-
rately reflects the power-relationship anticipated by 
the Treaty, protecting Maori ri~hts under article II 
to the greatest extent possible without unduly rP -
strictin~ the Crown "s ability to provide effective 
national governance. 
Havin~ said this. it is clear that 1n che after-
math of the public reaction to the Murir..;henua f:t=>pc1 rt 
these principles have not sustained (or even at-
tained) an especially high profile in Treaty r1-=-g ot1ci-
tion and debate. Perhaps this has been so be~ause in 
New Zealand we are not yet as accustomed to develop-
ing and applying what are best described as legal 
rules in the indigenous rights field as, for in-
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sta11ce. the North Americ3ns ore. We have c~rtainly 
e n1 b r ::i. e: e d gen Ar a 1 p r in c i p le s . per h ,:i 1::, s 3. l" , v e ;3 l 1 t.l 1 '=' 
Co u r t ,::i f A Pp e a 1 · s " p a r t n P r s h i p " co 1 1 c e i:· t 1. t, 0 • w h 1 ,.; h i s 
important. but the 0omplex nature of our pr~senr dis-
putes realistically requires something more than no -
tions of cooperation and 12:ood-will. 
On the other hand it is not considered desirable 
t ha t we s ho u 1 d r e d u c e t he d e b a t e to l P g a l t e ,:: h n i , · 8 J 1 -
t i e s ; as t he T r i bun a l n o t e d i n Man a Ju u . · we ,-. ~1 1 , t 1 n t.l 
better answers than those found ir1 No rtl, Amer1•·;:1 
which depend on relator actions in the C"ourts". 1 ti 1 
It is recognised that the real solutions to our 
p r e s en t d i f f i c u 1 t i e s s ho u 1 d be p r i n1 a r i 1 y ,-1 n 1· k e d ,_, 11 t: 
politically than imposed by law. H u w e v e r l ::i. w ,- 3 1 , 
help to focus the political pr oc ess. As th~ Tribun3l 
has r e c op; n i s e d in p r o du c i n ~ t he Muri r./ hen u a Re l-· n r t , 
direct ne~otiation, or alternatively medi ation. be-
t we en H a o r id o m a rt d t he C r own i s d e s i r ah l e . b u t 1· e cd l y 
needs a " data - b a s e " of his t o r i c a 1 s n d J e g 3. l n1 at e r 1 "d 
if it 1s to work efficiently and honestly. Utl1erwis,=, 
there is the danger that it will degenera~e into rhe -
torical debate. or, as Robert Hahuta has ,ies,.:-r1t,,:=-d 
i t , f a i 1 t o p r o gr e s s b e yon d " n e ~ o t i at i on a l.J ci u t n e g i:, -
tiation." 182 
It 1s concluded that the material discussed 111 
this paper would. if ~enerally aJopted, assist 1n ef-
fici.entlv and ,=-,ffect.i 111::ly tP.solvin~ issue~ in the 
very s11b::;t:.1nti.al flP:ld c1 f Treaty d1sput_p:=; uvP.r rP-
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SOlJl'C ri~hts and control. I t i s 3. t t r ci ,:· t iv>:: L1 +::', • ·'-tu ~_; t-' 
of 1ts 7]P.tt.led 1,,1eigh of uv~rseas aut:11'_,rity a?1•J 1t.;; 
1 • o m pat i b i 1 i t y w i t h o u r T r e at y i u r i s p r u d P n t'· e . L• u t p 'j r· -
h a p s mu s t 1 y b e c au s e i t p r o v id 1:: s c l ·~ a r s ,_, l u t i.. ,:, n ~~ 111 cm 
area thc1t L:11rrently offers more question:::: than c1.n-
s wers. 
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The Resource Hanagement Bill discussed in the in-
troduction has returned from Committee with changes 
to both the sections quoted. 
ment" (s4) is now defined as: 
"Sustainable manage-
.managing the use, development, and protection 
of natural and physical resources in a way. or at 
a rate, which enables people to meet their n~eds 
H.ithout 11ndul.Y. compromising the ability of future 
generations to meet their own needs ... 
Section 6 now reads: 
Treaty of Waitangi - In achieving the purposP of 
this Act, all persons wh o exercise functions and 
powers under this Act have a duty to take into ac-
count the special relationship between the Crown 
and te iwi Maori as embodied in the Treaty ot 
Waitangi. 
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